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Photos Seating Diagram Section Comments Events Photos Seating Diagram Section Comments PNC Arena, formerly called RBC Center, has been home to the Carolina Hurricanes since 1999. Unlike most NHL arenas, the PNC Arena is located several miles from downtown Raleigh in suburban West Raleigh. The suburban location has
brought perhaps the only NHL arena to the tailgating scene before the game. While the Carolina Hurricane fan base fits the description of the fairweather fan base, PNC Arena is a great modern arena to watch professional hockey in our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the PNC Arena seating chart to help hockey fans
decide where to sit before buying their Carolina hurricane tickets. Where to sit at the PNC Arena layout of the PNC Arena reflects the layout of most arenas in the National Hockey League. The venue has a lower level, club level, top level and a variety of high-end seating options. The Carolina Hurricanes are currently interested in
installing what could become one of the biggest scoreboards in the National Hockey League. We will start by discussing the lowest level seats closest to the ice. Lower Level Image Credit: Doug Kerr's lower-level seats at PNC Arena consist of sections 101 to 130. Rows for lower-level sections will begin with rows A through W, followed by
row WW, row XX, row YY, and so on. This is a very unusual organization in the queues compared to most arenas in the National Hockey League. The Carolina Hurricanes bench is ahead of section 105, while the visiting team bench is ahead of section 103. The Carolina Hurricanes shoot twice on goal in front of sections 126 and 127. The
visiting team doubled on goal in front of 111 and 112 titles. The penalty box at PNC Arena is in front of 119. Hockey fans with tickets to rows A and B in all lower-level sections will have access to the Buffalo Brothers Zone, Ledge Lounge, and Arena Club Restaurant. Ticket holders in sections 103 to 105, and 118 to 120 will also have
access to these areas. Club Level Club-level seats at PNC Arena consist of sections 201 to 230. Most club section rows are with letters A to D. Several club sections have row E, and some club sections are parking only area for fans at the top section. The perks of the club seats in the PNC Arena include the following. Comfortable seats
with extra leg room In-seat waiter service Access Buffalo Brothers Zone, Ledge Lounge, and Arena Club Restaurant Less wait for toilets and concessions Club Ledge seats can be found in sections 226, 227, and 228 on the PNC Arena club level. Club Ledge seats are the cheapest premium seating option for Carolina hurricane home
games. Hockey fans with club eaves tickets will receive the following Section 226, 227 or 228 Seats granted Access to a private bar with flat-screen HDVs Access to the seating area (ledge Lounge) with mini tables for personal TELEVISION communication with every two seats On request Access to a private meeting room on request
Parking pass, included four or more club ledge seat season owners, sandwich and two liquor coupons (beer, wine, or soft drinks) Located in the Carolina Hurricane double attack area champions club champions club is a premium recreation area sections 210 to 214 on club level PNC Arena. Champions Club guests are provided with the
following perks. Allocated seats for guests Flat-screen HD TVs Seating area and mini tables to socialise meeting room available on demand, free parking pass for champions club season ticket holders with two or more seats All-inclusive and soft drinks Access to champions club bar Four beverage alcoholic vouchers for Located guests in
the visiting team's double attack zone Upper Level Image Credit : Doug Kerr Upper Level seats at PNC Arena consist of 301 to 338 sections. The lines in the top tier section will be different, but always begin with and go no higher than the row P. PNC Arena at the top level offers some of the cheapest tickets in the National Hockey League.
Loge Boxes Loge Boxes is ideal for companies with smaller population groups looking for a premium environment but unwilling to rent a luxury suite. The perks of loge box seats in the PNC Arena include the following. Tickets for 4 to 8 guests All-inclusive food &amp; beverages, three alcoholic beverages on the guest's Rotary dining
menu Flat-screen HD TVs Selected meeting rooms for guests available privaterooms VIP parking lots, including Invented Room Attendant Access private bar Comfortable padded seating bar top seat overlooking ice Luxury Suites PNC luxury arena suites are sold for both full season and individual game. PNC Arena Deluxe Suites perks
include the following. Comfortable padded seats with extra leg room Tickets for 10 to 44 guests Bar top seats overlooking the icy Private toilets Flat-screen HD televisions Private lounge area VIP parking included Assigned Attendant suite Full service food and soft drink Dedicated entrance to PNC Arena To view the food and drink menu in
luxury suites at the PNC Arena, please visit PNCArena.com. To learn more about leasing suite at PNC Arena for the Carolina Hurricanes game, please visit NHL.com. Season Tickets Carolina Hurricanes offer some of the cheapest season ticket packages in the National Hockey League. To learn more about becoming a season ticket
holder for the Carolina Hurricanes, visit NHL.com. Mobile Ticket Carolina Hurricanes Boost Boost fans to download the NHL mobile app to access tickets before arriving at the PNC Arena. Related Articles Page 2 BB &amp;amp; The T Center, formerly named BankAtlantic Center, offers one of the cheapest hockey experiences in the
National Hockey League. While most hockey arenas are located inside each downtown area, BB &amp;amp; T Center is a suburban arena located 30-40 minutes from downtown Miami, Florida. While the Florida Panthers have struggled with low attendance historically, both arena and team brands have created a kind of Renaissance
sunrise in Florida. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of BB &amp;amp; The T Center seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying their Florida Panthers tickets. Where to sit at BB &amp;amp; T centre BB &amp;amp; The T-center layout reminds that most arenas in the National Hockey League. The
venue is lower, the club level and the top level with a large number of higher seats. Hôtel De La U The T center also has a variety of bar settings for hockey fans, including Coors Light Cold Zone, Corona Beach House, Legends Lounge, Heineken District, Club Lexus and Rum Bar. We will start by discussing the lowest level seats closest
to the ice. Lower Level (Plaza Level) Image Credit: Ines Hegedus-Garcia (cc with 2.0) The T Center consists of sections 101 to 134. Rows for lower-level sections are numbered 1 through 28. The Florida Panthers bench is in front of titles 101 and 102, but the visiting team uses the bench in front of 101 and 134 titles. The penalty box shall
be located before Article 118. The Florida Panthers shoot twice on goal in front of sections 125 and 128. Visiting twice on goal in front of sections 108 and 111. One of the great bb&amp;amp; The features of the T-Centre are the outdoor cigar terrace on the north side of the arena. Glass seats Glass seats are the 1st and 2nd rows from
sections 102 to 134 at the lower level of the BB&amp;T centre. Hockey fans with tickets in glass seat sections will also receive free parking at BB&amp;amp; T in the center. Loge Boxes Loge Boxes are ideal for businesses that want to entertain customers and other special guests, but don't have a number of guests to meet in a luxury
suite. Loge Boxes has 6 to 8 seats in a box and are located at plaza level bb &amp;amp; T Center. Club Seats Kluba sēdvietas BB&amp;amp; The T-centre consists of sections C1 to C35. Club-level sections are from 3 to 8 rows of seats and always start with row 1. Guests with club-level seats have access to the Big Easy Casino Jester
Casino, which features an informal bar and dining area. Hôtel De La U T-center ticket holders will also have access to the Casino Big Easy Casino in Jester's Court. Club sections offer some of the best ice arena and gift hockey fans with less expect toilets and concessions during intermission. Club Lexus Club Lexus sites can be found on
different lines in sections 101, 102 and 134 of BB&amp;amp; T at the lowest level of the centre. Fans with tickets to Club Lexus will get such perks. All inclusive meals, soft drinks, beer and wine Privaterooms Private entrance into the area Assigned waitstaff Valet parking provided access to a 12,000 square foot lounge with upscale
furniture flat-screen HD televisions Free WiFi for Guests Corona Beach House an Inclusive club is on the club on the club level of the BB&amp;amp; T Center. Corona Beach House seats are located in sections C5 through C14. Fans with tickets to Corona Beach House titles will get the following perks. Club parking Privaterooms Private
entrance All-inclusive food, soft drinks, beer, and wine Upper Level Upper level Seats at the BB&amp;amp; T Center consisting of sections 301 through 334. The upper-level sections shall be from 9 to 16 rows of seats and shall always begin with row 1. Top level BB &amp;amp; T Center offers the cheapest tickets for Florida Panthers
home games. Lord Stanley's Loft Lord Stanley's Loft has an 8,000 square foot area located at the top level of BB&amp;amp; T Center (sections 328, 329, &amp; 330). Lord Stanley's Loft can accommodate up to 400 guests with catered buffet food and a private bar area. Food, soft drinks, beer and wine are available in the attic area of the
all-inclusive Lord Stanley Hotel. Luxury Suites Luxury Suites Luxury Suites at BB &amp; T Center comes in three different sizes, which can accommodate 15, 20 or 50 people. BB&amp;T Center's luxurious suites are perks of the following. Suite Suite Privaterooms Privaterooms Private Night HD TVs Comfortable Seating with Extra Foot
Seats Bar top seats with ice view All inclusive catering and beverage packages Access to The President's Club and Legends Lounge To learn more about the house of the suite, check out the house of the suite. At T Center, please visit NHL.com. Mobile ticket PDF tickets printed at home, bb&amp;amp; T in the center is no longer
welcome. Hockey fans must use their mobile devices to get into BB &amp; T center florida panthers home games, and are encouraged to download the NHL mobile app. To learn more about mobile ticketing policies at BB&amp;amp; At T Center, please visit NHL.com. Related articles on Page 3 of Gila River Arena are one of the smallest
arenas in the National Hockey League, and are central to Glendale's popular Westgate Entertainment District. While technically still a new arena compared to other NHL locations, the Arizona Coyotes organization has expressed interest in building a new arena elsewhere in the Phoenix-Glendale-Tempe metropolitan area. However, gila
river arena is still a great place to see hockey game. Especially to visit hockey fans hoping to escape the cold winter weather during the hockey season. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Gila River Arena seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying their Arizona Coyotes tickets. Where to sit at
gila river arena As mentioned above, Gila River Arena is one of the smallest arenas in the National Hockey League, and has only two main levels of seating on the lowest and upper levels. The arena is not part of the premium seating options include bmw lounge, AZBLUE Club, and Loge Boxes. We will start by discussing the lowest level
seats closest to the ice. The lower level of the Lower-level seats gila river arena consists of sections 101 to 122. Rows for most lower-level sections are spelled with letters A to W or A to Y. The Arizona Coyotes bench is in front of section 122, while the visiting team stand is in front of section 101. The penalty box at Gila River Arena is in
front of 111 and 112. The Arizona Coyotes shoot twice on goal in front of the 106th section, but the visiting team shoots twice on goal in front of the 117th section. The upper level of the Upper-level seats gila river arena consists of sections 201 to 230. The rows of the top-level sections will vary considerably, but will not start on the Q row.
Top-level seats at Gila River Arena are among the cheapest tickets in the National Hockey League. The Level Club Level Club Level Suite in Gila River Arena consists of C1 to C8 sections. The suite-level club seating ranks include the letter from A to E. Suites Club Level Club Level Club Lounges at Gila River Arena are as follows. Food
and beverage packages Concierge service Flat-screen HD TVs throughout the Suite Level Club Bar top seating overlooking the ice Less wait for toilets located in the Arizona Coyotes double attack area loge Boxes and Loge Galdi Loge Boxes and Loge Tables are a private box seating option that is ideal for businesses looking to take
advantage of premium seats for their business without leasing a regular luxury suite. The perks of Loge Boxes and Loge tables at gila river arena include the following. Four tickets for guests in the Box equipped with state audio and video components vip entrance gila river arena In-seat waiter service VIP parking passes for guests Access
to BMW Lounge All-inclusive food, and soft drinks Hosted draft beer, and wine Less wait for toilet brand options inside the box of your business AZBLUE Club (see below) also have their own Loge Boxes that hockey fans can buy each year. AZBLUE Club AZBLUE Club is an area of semi-private boxes that offer panoramic views of the ice

at the Gila River Hockey fans who purchase season tickets in this area will receive a personal data plate in each seat, access to a private lounge with a bar and flat-screen TVs, as well as all-inclusive food and soft drinks. AZBLUE Club also has its own set of Loge Box seats. The perks of azblue club loge boxes at the Gila River Arena
include the following. From 4 and 6 tickets for guests with the option to purchase 2 additional tickets VIP parking passes Designated VIP entrance to gila river arena Access to the upscale AZBLUE Club with flat-screen HD TVs All inclusive food and soft drinks Hosted project beer and wine Less wait toilet rest waiter service Branding
options for your business inside the box BMW Lounge BMW Lounge is the most exclusive lounge at Gila River Arena and is open to just under 400 select members. Hockey fans with tickets in the following sections will have access to the BMW Lounge. Sections 102 to 105 (Rows A &amp;amp; B) Sections 118 to 121 (Rows A &amp;amp;
B) Section 101 (Rows C to H) Section 122 (Rows C to H) perks of the BMW Lounge at the Gila River Arena include the following. Ability to watch Arizona Coyotes and visiting players take ice as they leave the locker room early access arena (two hours before puck drop) All inclusive food, soft drinks, beer and wine until the 2nd
intermission Comfortable and wider seating Less wait toilets and concessions Access to upscale BMW Lounge with flat HD screen televisions Season ticket holders BMW Lounge get lots of extra perks including discounts at arizona Coyotes team merchandise store , access to the luxury suite for one regular season home game, etc. Fox
Sports Arizona Fan Cave Fox Sports Arizona Fan Cave is a premium seating option that closely resembles a sports bar atmosphere. The area is ideal for social and family meetings. The perks of Fox Sports Arizona Fan Cave at Gila River Arena include the following. 25 tickets for guests with the option to purchase additional tickets
Granted to waitstaff and bartender All inclusive food, draft beer and soft drinks 5 VIP parking passes Domed hockey game Access AZBLUE Club Scoreboard recognition during the game VIP entrance to Gila River Arena Convenient access toilet Luxury Suites Gila River Arena offers 87 luxury suites that can be rented either for full season
or on an individual game basis. Gila River Arena's luxurious suites are perks of the suites as follows. Tickets for between 12 and 18 guests with the possibility to purchase additional tickets VIP parking Ate food prepared by Levy Restaurants VIP entrance Gila River Arena Access AZBLUE Club brand name plate to the door suite suite
waiter In-suite brand options for your business Every year access your suite theater styles seats equipped with cocktail tables Bar top seats with views of ice Suites are equipped with a refrigerator, wet bar, ice maker, furniture, granite countertops, and flat-screen HD television Sample View From Suite At Gila River Arena Pacific Office
Automation Tower Suite Gila River Arena offers a suite option that is ideal for larger groups of guests that could exceed the 12-18 guest capacity of regular luxury suites. The perks of pacific office automation tower suite at Gila River Arena include the following. 36 tickets for guests with the option to purchase up to 50 tickets on demand
wall flat-screen TVs Arizona Coyotes branded shuffleboard and foosball tables All inclusive food and soft drinks in addition to 36 beer 8 VIP parking passes for guests of the Private Toilet Scoreboard message during the game acknowledging their group VIP entrance to the Gila River Arena Of 87 luxury suites, two Tower Suites (next to
chapters 219 and 227) and 12 at the party. To learn more about leasing suite at Gila River Arena, please visit NHL.com. Dos Equis Deck Dos Equis Deck is located on the northwest corner of gila river arena (near section 220), and just above the Coyotes Den. The outdoor area offers beautiful views of the White Tank Mountains, live
music, food and a full-service bar. The Dos Equis deck is open to all hockey fans on game day. Mobile Ticket Gila River Arena no longer welcomes PDF tickets printed at home. Hockey fans are not invited to download the Arizona Coyotes app to get into the arena. To learn more about Gila River Arena mobile ticketing policy, please visit
NHL.com. Related articles on Page 4 Critics said that the National Hockey League would not last in Tampa, Florida. Not only is the Tampa Bay Lightning counting the timeline, Tampa Bay has become perhaps the strongest NHL market in the southern United States. Amalie Arena, formerly called Ice Castle, has been home to the Tampa
Bay Lightning since 1996. The arena isn't dominating NHL titles like United Center or Bell Centre, but Tampa Bay is a great destination to visit hockey fans looking to avoid the cold weather during the hockey season. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Amalie Arena seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to
sit before buying their Tampa Bay Lightning tickets. Where to sit at the Amalie Arena Amalie Arena is a unique layout that is unlike most arenas in the National Hockey League. Most of the arena's seats are facing the terrace level (upper level). The site does offer several great premium seating options such as Chase Club seats, and
Vology Loge seats (see below). We will start by discussing the lowest level seats closest to the ice. Lowest level of Lower level seats in Amalie Arena the provisions of Sections 101 to 130. The rows located in most lower-level sections are in the letters A through W or A to X. The Tampa Bay Lightning bench is in front of 101 and 130
sections, while the visiting team bench is in front of sections 101 and 102. The penalty box at amalie arena is located in front of Article 116. The Tampa Bay Lightning shoot twice on goal in front of sections 108 and 109, but the visiting team shoots twice on goal in front of 123 and 124 titles. Chase Club Seats Chase Club seats consist of
C1 to C18 sections. The perks of most Chase Club section are lettered either from A to J or from A to D. The perks of chase club seats at the Amalie Arena include the following. All-inclusive food, alcohol and soda VIP garage parking Premium club entrance at West Plaza Early into Amalie Arena (90 minutes before game time) Less wait
for toilets and concessions For more comfortable and spacious seating access to the Diamond Crown Cigar Lounge Concierge service Just outside section 213, fans will find Heineken Rooftop; a private outdoor area where they can drink, eat and socialize. There are also sections of chase club level that are not considered premium club
titles. These sections include Sections 201 to 219 and Sections 228, 229 and 230. The rows for most of these sections are lettered up to J. Vology Loge Seats loge seats located on the north side of Amalie Arena's IOA suite level. There are 34 loge sections, and they're numbered From L1 to L34. Fans with access to Vology Loge are
provided with all-inclusive food and soft drinks, private seating and exclusive lounge access. Terrace level (top level) Terrace level seats Amalie Arena consists of sections 301 to 330. The rows for the largest terrace level sections are lettered from A to S. The number of rows will vary, but not go higher than the T row. Amalie Arena's
terrace-level seats offer the cheapest tickets to Tampa Bay Lightning home games. The Amalie Arena terrace level is also home to Budweiser Biergarten outside sections 304 and 328; A 11,000 square foot outdoor deck that provides fans with wonderful views of downtown Tampa. Guests may make use of the hotel's excellent facilities
and services including a 24-room service center. All inclusive food, alcohol and soft drinks Access Chase Club Early into the Amalie Arena (90 minutes before game time) Concierge service valet parking season ticket holders four VIP Lounge seats Private entrance Flat-screen HD televisions Less wait for toilets and concessions suites
Amalie Arena offers two types of suite options; Executive suites and suites. Suites are rented in one game and during the full season. Executive Suites in executive suites feature an Executive Suite at Amalie Arena. Two Parking passes guests Catering food and soft drinks 18 tickets for guests with the option to purchase additional tickets
Personal concierge Access to exclusive lounges and bars Wet bar, refrigerator and flat-screen HD televisions Upscale food offers Wi-Fi Comfortable padded seats Bar top seats overlooking the icy Super Suites Super Suites are ideal for groups of guests who exceed the capacity of Executive Suites. The perks of the Super Suites at
Amalie Arena include the following. Food &amp; Soft Drinks Tickets for up to 40 guests Personal concierge Access to exclusive lounges and bars Wet bar, fridge and flat-screen HD TVs Upscale food deals Wireless Internet Comfortable padded seats Bar top seats overlooking ice To learn more about the leasing suite at the Amalie Arena,
please visit NHL.com. Heritage Insurance Loft and RSM Loft The Heritage Insurance Loft are located just outside Section 203, at the club level of the Amalie Arena. RSM Loft is also located at club level. The perks of the two loft include the following. Tickets from 40 to 125 guests All inclusive food, beer, wine and soft drinks Video
recognition of your group games Leather theater-style seats attic tickets in front of attic areas are priced at $155 per ticket (2019). The Diamond Crown Cigar Lounge Diamond Crown Cigar Lounge is located in the 5th-level Chase Club and is open to fans with Chase Club and Lexus Lounge Access. Guests can enjoy the following
amenities at diamond crown cigar lounge. Full bar Flat-screen HD televisions Cigar ventilation system Custom humidor room with Diamond Crown and Diamond Crown MAXIUMUS cigars Custom windows overlooking the game Standing Room Only standing room areas can be found in the following locations throughout the Amalie Arena.
AMALIE Oil, Spectrum, Dex Imaging, and Laser Spine Institute viewing areas of the promenade at the level of Coors Light Between Pipes Bar on the terrace level (top level) Mobile Ticketing Tampa Bay Lightning fans are encouraged to download the Amalie Arena app prior to arrival at the site. To learn more about Amalie Arena mobile
ticketing policy, please visit NHL.com. Related articles on Page 5 of Xcel Energy Center have been home to the NHL's Minnesota Wild since 2000. The arena's location in Saint Paul, the quietest city in the Twin Cities, makes Minnesota Wild the most popular attraction in the city. Minnesota is the hockey capital of the United States, so
having a Minnesota Wild game will be a pricey exit no matter which team hosts that night. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Xcel Energy Center seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying their Minnesota Wild tickets. Where to sit at Xcel Energy There are four seating levels at the Xcel
Energy Center, including the lower level, the RBC Wealth Management Club level, the suite level, and the top level. In 2015, the Minnesota Wild replaced each place at Xcel Energy Center, creating a more comfortable viewing experience for hockey fans. Xcel Energy Center offers a number of premium seating options that are ideal for
business people and corporations that want to entertain customers and other important guests. We will start by discussing the lowest level seats closest to the ice. The lowest level of the lower-level seats in the Xcel Energy Centre shall consist of sections 101 to 126. In most levels, the rows of sections are numbered from 1 to 26. In some
lower-level sections there are only 23 rows of seats. Behind the last line of many lower-level sections is a permanent space-only area where hockey fans can stand and watch the game. The Minnesota Wild bench is ahead of section 117, while the visiting team bench is ahead of section 116. The Minnesota Wild shoot twice on the net in
front of section 110, but the visiting team shoots twice the net in front of section 123. The penalty box is located in front of 103 and 104. Audi On-The-Glass Seats Audi On-The-Glass seats are the first row seats in the lower tier sections of the Xcel Energy Center. The perks of Audi On-The-Glass seats include the following. Access to audo
quattro club Less wait for toilets and concessions All-inclusive food, beer, wine and soft drinks Free parking for season ticket holders two or more seats (Kellogg Parking Ramp) Private coat check Audi Quattro Club members passes to RBC Wealth Management Club level, designed on demand There are only 190 seats on the glass at the
Xcel Energy Center. Audi Quattro Seats Audi Quattro Seats, also known as Elite Seats, are located between homes and visiting team benches at the foot of sections 116 and 117. Audi Quattro Seats are sold on an individual game based and come with such perks. Concierge service 4 tickets between home and visiting team benches
valet parking players parking Private tour press box during intermission Dinner at Jack Daniel's Old No 7 Club All-inclusive Food and Soft Drink Audi Quattro Club Exclusive Gifts provided guests Group photos from locker rooms and benches designed as keepsakes Access RBC Wealth Management Club Level RBC Wealth Management
Club Seats RBC Wealth Management Club seats consisting of C1 to C40 sections. Club section rows are numbered from 1 to 7. The perks of the RBC Wealth Management Club seats at the Xcel Energy Center include the following. Access to Goal Line Spirits and Eatery, and Jack Daniel's Old No 7 Club Parking Pass included season
ticket holders for four or more club seats Coffee during the third period of the Minnesota Wild home games Less wait for toilets and concession rail seats behind row 7 Access to full-service bars with flat-screen HD televisions In-seat waiter service Complimentary magazine cards for Upper Level top-level seats at the Xcel Energy Center
consisting of sections 201 to 230. The rows of most top-level sections are numbered 1 through 11. Some upper-level sections at the ends of the Xcel Energy Centre are only 7 rows of seats. The top level of the Xcel Energy Center offers the cheapest tickets for Minnesota Wild home games. The all-inclusive Bud Light Top Shelf The Bud
Light Top Shelf is located at the western end of the RBC Wealth Management Club of the city's Xcel Energy Center club. The area consists of 24 loge boxes located between sections C14 and C18, and provides hockey fans with the following perks. Access to a private canoe-inspired bar Tickets for four guests in each log box All inclusive
food and soft drinks prepared by Levy Restaurants Private loge box seats with Scandinavian-style architecture Less wait for toilets and concessions In-seat drinks service Located in minnesota wild double attack area iPad availability during Minnesota Wild home games Coat check guests Free game programs Luxury Suites at Xcel
Energy Center can be rented for the entire season , half-face or individual game basic. The Xcel Energy Center has 74 suites. The perks of Xcel Energy Center suites include the following. Tickets from 20 to 30 guests Private entrance to the Early suite access to the Minnesota Wild home games Assigned suite attendant Catered food
prepared Levy Restaurants Flat-screen HD TVs Private suite-level toilet Access Reserve by Bremer Bank Parking guests Furniture, wet bar, and refrigerator reserve is an upscale lounge on the Bremer Bank Suite level at Xcel Energy Center. To learn more about leasing suite at the Xcel Energy Center, please visit NHL.com. Jack Daniel's
Old No 7 Club Jack Daniel's Old No 7 Club is a private bar and restaurant located near section C4 on the RBC Wealth Management Club level. Jack Daniel's Old No. 7 Club opens two hours before the Minnesota Wild home game. Mobile Ticket Minnesota Wild will no longer welcome PDF tickets printed at home at Xcel Energy Center.
Hockey fans should instead use a mobile device to enter the arena and download the NHL app. To learn more about Xcel Energy Center mobile ticketing policies, please visit NHL.com. Related articles on Page 6 Like many NBA arenas, FedExForum is home to both the professional basketball team (Memphis Grizzlies) as well as the
college basketball team (Memphis Tigers). While the arena may not dominate national titles such as Madison Square Garden, Downtown, or Chase Center, FedExForum's nearby Beale Street nightlife makes Memphis an exciting road trip for basketball fans. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the FedExForum seating
chart to help basketball fans decide where to sit before buying their Memphis Grizzlies tickets. Where to sit at FedExForum FedExForum has a unique layout that differs from almost all NBA arenas. The great lobby is the epicentre of the arena. FedExForum has four sit restaurants, including blue note lounge, Opus, Bud Light Bar, and
Horsehose Club. The venue also has 27 suites, 32 club suites, four ball suites and 80 club boxes. The three main seating areas at FedExForum include the plaza level, the Pinnacle level (level 2), and the terrace level (upper level). We'll start by discussing plaza-level locations. Plaza Level (Lower Level) Plaza level spot fedexforum
consists of 101 to 118 sections. Rows for most plaza-level sections are in letters A to V. It's important to note how comfortable the seats at FedExForum are, even in non-premium seating areas. The Memphis Grizzlies bench is ahead of section 104, while the visiting team bench is ahead of section 106. The beach tunnel is adjacent to
sections 110 and 111. The Memphis Grizzlies tunnel is adjacent to sections 102 and 103. Floor seats for floor seats at FedExForum can be found in sections 1 to 6. Each section has two rows of floor seats; and 2nd row. The perks of floor seats fedexforum include the following. Access to a private VIP lounge with all-inclusive dishes
alcohol and soft drinks through the 3rd quarter Comfortable padded seats valet parking and courtside entrance to the 1st Row Floor MVP's Complimentary parking lot at Gossett Motors Garage 2nd Row Floor MVP Access audi Sports Club Merchandise discounts for Grizzlies Den Team Store season ticket holders Terrace Level (Upper
Level) Terrace level seats at FedExForum consisting of sections 201 to 232. Rows for most terrace level sections are letters A to Y, but the number of rows in terrace level sections will vary greatly. The terrace level offers the cheapest tickets to the Memphis Grizzlies home games. Pinnacle Club Seats Pinnacle Club Seats consists of
sections P1 to P14 pinnacle level. These sections are evenly distributed and are on both sides of the FedExForum; p1 to P7, P8 to P14 on the other side. Pinnacle club section rows are with letters A to K. There are also several regular sections on pinnacle level at FedExForum that are not considered club sections. These sections are as
follows: Section 101 (row EE to KK) Section 102 (rows EE to KK) Section 103A (row AA LL) Section 107A (Rows AA to LL) Section 112A (Rows AA to LL) Section 116A (Rows AA via LL) Section 117 (Rows AA to KK) Section 118 (Rows AA via KK) Club Boxes Club Boxes are mini suites located on the Pinnacle level fedexforum. On the
FedExForum seating chart, Club Boxes will be labeled as sections cb1 via CB9. The club box section rows are lettered from A to F. The perks of Club Boxes include the following. All-inclusive food, beer, wine and soft drinks by halftime access to the Club Box Lounge Less wait for toilet parking passes are designed for Club Box season
ticket holders of four or more seats spacious table seating Bar stool seats Club Box sections 4, 5, and 6 Theater boxes Theater boxes located at pinnacle level at FedExForum. The perks of Theater Boxes include the following. Tickets for between 4 and 6 guests All inclusive food and soft drinks provided by Theater Lounge Ergonomic
seats (computer chairs with table) Reserved parking Gossett Motors Garage Personal dining table guests Account name displayed in every Theater Box Personal locker theater box guests Less wait for toilet suites at FedExForum suites selling both full season and one game basis. It offers two types of one-game suites, including onegame hospitality suites and one of the game guests, ideal for large groups of guests. The perks at FedExForum suites include the following. Four reserved parking passes Gossett Motors Garage Private entrance from Gossett Motors Garages to Pinnacle level inside the arena VIP concierge Upscale food and beverage packages Access
blue note lounge and draft Room Assigned hostess to each suite equipped with furniture, flat-screen HD TVs, refrigerator and ice manufacturer In-suite corporate naming options Furnished suite with fridge and ice machine Bar chair seats with court views Comfortable padded seats with extra leg room To learn more about the purchase of
the suite at FedExForum, please visit NBA.com. Mobile Ticket PDF tickets printed at home are no longer welcome at FedExForum. Basketball fans now have to use a mobile device to get into fedexforum for Memphis Grizzlies basketball games. Fans are encouraged to download the official Memphis Grizzlies mobile app to access tickets.
To learn more about mobile ticketing policy at FedExForum, please visit NBA.com. Related articles in Page 7 of the Prudential Center, nicknamed Rock, have been home to the New Jersey Devils since the venue first opened in 2007. The arena was also home to the NBA's New Jersey Nets before the team moved to Brooklyn's Barclays
Center. Downtown Newark's revitalization is largely driven by busyness Prudential Centre; one of the underrated arenas in the National Hockey League. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the prudential center seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying their New Jersey Devils tickets. Where to sit
at the Prudential Center the Prudential Center is not a symmetrical arena compared to most other NHL arenas. However, the arena is quite easy to navigate, offers excellent premium seating options, and offers great views of the ice from the top level. Seat 1 is always on the right side of the row. Also keep in mind that the names of these
premium recreational areas could change from season to season. We will start by discussing lower-level sites. The lowest level of lower-level seats in the prudential centre shall consist of sections 1 to 22. Most rows of lower-level sections are numbered from 1 to 24. Some sections have only 20 rows of seats. The New Jersey Devils
bench is ahead of sections 8 and 9, while the visiting team uses the bench in front of 7 and 8 titles. The penalty box in the prudential centre shall be located in front of paragraph 19. The New Jersey Devils shoot twice on the net in front of 2 and 3 titles. When visiting the team's double attack zone is located in front of 13 and 14 sections.
Glass seats The glass seats of the prudential centre shall consist of seats in row 1 of Sections 1 to 22. Fans sitting in glass seats will receive such perks. Access to the Caesars Club or Club Lounge East VIP parking lot, which is provided to season ticket holders All inclusive and Soft Drinks Private entrance to the prudential centre in the
nearest seats of ice Club Seats Section 7 to 9, and from 18 to 20 as the lowest level are considered in the club sections. The perks of club seats at Prudential Center include the following. Access to the Caesars Club or Club Lounge East VIP parking lot, which is provided to season ticket holders All inclusive and Soft Drinks Private
entrance to prudential center Located close to the team benches and penalty box Platinum members sitting in sections 18 to 20 will have access to the private and upscale Platinum Lounge. Sections 8 and 19 are the only sections in which the location of each seat is considered to be the club seat. Level 100 100 level seats in the
prudential centre shall consist of sections 101 to 134. The number of rows for 100 level sections will vary considerably, but will not start on row 14. The 100-level spot at the Prudential Center provide comparable views as level 2 club titles in other NHL arenas. Level 200 (top level) 200 level seats in the prudential centre shall consist of
sections 208 to 216 and sections 225 to 233. Rows for most 200-level sections are numbered 1 through 9. One of the largest scoreboards in the national The league has only increased the experience of hockey fans sitting on the 200 level at the Prudential Center. Loft Loft is a premium seating area that resembles a speakeasy and offers
three different types of seats for hockey fans; loge boxes, loft tables, and loft seats. Loge Boxes Semi-private boxes with seats for 8 guests. Loft Tables Table seats four guests with private television. Loft Seats Stadium chair with ice views. The perks of the loft at the Prudential Center include the following. All-inclusive gourmet buffet
Access to private bar Less wait for toilets and concessions Located at the end of the Prudential Center new Jersey Devils shoot twice (above sections 1 to 4) Infiniti Luxury Suites perks for the Infiniti Luxury Suites at Prudential Center include the following. All-inclusive buffet and soft drinks Customized menu and bar offer tickets for tickets
from 16 to 24 guests Comfortable padded seats with extra leg room Bar top seating overlooking either Caesars Club or Club Lounge East Flat-screen HD televisions Puse Suites Ball Suites is ideal for larger fan groups exceeding Infiniti Luxury Suites capacity. The perks of Party Suites at Prudential Center include the following. Tickets
from 48 to 60 guests VIP entrance to prudential center VIP parking All inclusive food and soft drinks Comfortable padded seats with extra leg room Bar top seating overlooking the ice Flat-screen HD televisions Restaurant restaurant located above sections 12 to 15 visiting the team's double attack area. The seats in the restaurant are as
follows. High-top ledge seating All inclusive food and soft drinks Access to a private bar that overlooks the New Jersey Devils practice skating rink Mobile Ticket for The New Jersey Devils will allow PDF tickets to be picked up at the Prudential Center box office. The prudential centre box office is located at the corner of Edison Place and
Mulberry Street. All other fans will need access to tickets using their mobile devices. Hockey fans are encouraged to download the NHL mobile app to access tickets. To learn more about the Prudential Centre's mobile ticketing policy, please visit NHL.com. Related articles at Page 8 Enterprise Center, formerly called the Kiel Center, as
well as the Scottrade Center, have been home to the St. Louis Blues since 1995. Although the venue is quickly becoming one of the oldest arenas in the National Hockey League, the Enterprise Center has recently experienced a major renovation phase, which greatly improved the fan experience. These renovations were completed at the
peak of the organization's first Stanley Cup championship in 2019. Our employees wanted to provide a thorough The Enterprise Center seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their St. Louis Blues tickets. Where to sit at the Enterprise Center Enterprise Center is a very easy arena to navigate. Most of the sites in the
center of the company are located at the plaza and mezzanine level. The St. Louis Blues recently replaced every place in the arena. Enterprise Center also offers several new premium seating areas such as Bull and Bear (see below). We will start by discussing the plaza level spot at the lower level of the arena. The Plaza Level (lowest
level) Plaza level site at Enterprise Center consists of sections 101 to 126. The row plaza level sections are in letters A to W followed by rows AA to HH. The St. Louis Blues bench is ahead of 102 and 103 titles. The guest's stand is located in front of sections 103 and 104. The penalty box in the center is located in front of 116. The St.
Louis Blues shoot twice on goal in front of sections 109 and 110, but the visiting team shoots twice on the net in front of 122 and 123 titles. Scott Credit Union Rinkside Club Scott Credit Union Rinkside Club sites can be found in the following sections. Rows C and D of rows C and D of rows 105, 106 and 107 of rows 108 to 111, rows C
and D are the following: All-inclusive food, alcohol and soft drinks The chef visited the food station's Free parking pass for season ticket holders four seats Less wait for toilets and concessions located in the St. Louis Blues double attack area Access to a private club area with flat-screen HD Televisions Club access 90 minutes before the
game and 30 minutes after the game Pub 67 Pub 67 is an all-inclusive seating area on the plaza level of the Enterprise Center and part of the Rinkside Club. Rinkside Club ticket holders from sections 101 to 126 will have access to the 67th year. The perks of Pub 67 include the following. All inclusive food, alcohol and soft drinks Upscale
dishes offer a free parking pass for season ticket holders in four seats at Mezzanine Level (Upper Level) Mezzanine level seats at the Enterprise Center consisting of sections 301 to 334. Mezzane-level section rows consist of rows from A to R. Mezzanine level offering the cheapest seats in St. Louis Blues home games. The Jameson
Club at Clark Avenue Jameson Club at Clark Avenue is a sports lounge located just behind the Jameson Club lounge area. The Jameson Club seats include sections 101C through 106C, as well as section 126C. All inclusive service, beer, and soft drinks In-seat waiter service Free parking pass for season ticket holders four seats Less
wait for toilets and concessions Access to the Jameson Club with private bar area and flat-screen HD TVs Bommarito Automotive Group Lounge Bommarito Automotive Group Lounge is a private lounge area located on the suite level of the Enterprise Center (just above sections 122 and 123). The perks of bommarito automotive group
lounge at the Enterprise Center include the following. All-inclusive food, alcohol and soft drink In-seat waiter service, and the chef visited the food station's Diverse Food Menu Access to a private bar Complimentary parking pass for every four season ticket holders Table and theater box seats for fans less wait for toilets and concessions
Access to the Bommarito Automotive Group Lounge with flat-screen HD televisions American Eagle Credit Union Terrace Seats American Eagle Credit Union Terrace seats located at the second level of the Enterprise Center and consisting of 113.C to 119.C. The perks of American Eagle Credit Union Terrace seats include the following.
All-inclusive food (popcorn, nachos, hot dogs), Budweiser beer, wine and soft drinks In-seat waiter service Access Bud Light Sports Pub Wider padded seating with extra leg room Less wait for toilets and concessions Keep in mind that all inclusive food and alcohol only provides through the first two periods of the game. Suites Suite
Luxury suites can be rented in one game, shared with another group or rented for the entire season in the heart of the company. There are several suite options available for St. Louis Blues home games including Club Level Suites, Sky Level Suites, McBride Homes Suite, and Captain's Club Suite. The basic perks for guests who rent
suites at the Enterprise Center include the following. 12 tickets for guests The opportunity to purchase only parking tickets for additional guests Flat-screen HD Televisions Private Toilet Exclusive Club Level Entrance In-suite corporate check-out options Catering food prepared by Levy Restaurants VIP parking in the attached Kiel Center
Parking Garage Suite is equipped with a buffet table, fridge, and ice manufacturer Club Level Suite (200 Level Suite) For Club Suite Level at Enterprise Center perks include the following. 12 theater-style seats 4 bar chairs seats overlooking the ice Option to purchase four standing rooms only tickets for additional guests Flat-screen HD
televisions Private toilets Various food and beverage packages available for purchase suites are equipped with buffet counter and Message fridge board recognition depending on the event Sky Level Suite (400 Level) The Sky Level Suite perks at the Enterprise Center include the following. Tickets for between 12 and 40 guests Flat
screen Televisions Private Toilets Various dishes and beverage packages available for purchase suites are equipped with buffet counter and fridge Message board recognition depending on the event Enterprise Center also offers a Double Sky Suite, which is a Sky Suite with the ability to accommodate larger groups of guests. McBride
Homes Suite McBride Homes Suite, along with Captain's Club Suite (see below), is an all inclusive suite at the Enterprise Center. This suite is the most popular suite in the venue and has the following perks. Located close to the ice plaza level tickets (lower level) 30+ guests Comfortable theater-style recreation suite is equipped with
finishes with McBride Homes All-inclusive food, alcohol and soft drink Private bartender Private bathrooms Flat-screen HD Televisions Message board recognition during the game Captain's Club Suite Captain's Club Suite, along with McBride Homes Suite (see above), an all-inclusive suite at the Enterprise Center. The perks of the
captain's club suite are as follows. Tickets for 40+ guests All inclusive, alcohol and soft drinks Private bartender Private toilets Flat-screen HD TVs Message board recognition during the game To learn more about purchasing a suite at enterprise Center, please visit EnterpriseCenter.com. Bull and Bear Bull and Bear is a theater box
recreation area at the Enterprise Center and consists of sections Box C, Box L, and Box R. Bull and Bear located just above sections 109 and 110. The bull and bear section rows are lettered from A to F. The Perks of Bull and Bear include the following. All inclusive food, soft drinks and alcohol Local menu Private entrance Comfortable
seats with excess leg room blues double attack area lounge area with private bar and flat-screen HD TVs Access to the lounge area before and after game Season Tickets St. Louis Blues season tickets are currently sold out. Fans interested in buying season tickets in the future are able to add their name to a waitlist called a worth-thewaiting list. To learn more about adding your name to this list, please visit NHL.com. Mobile Ticket St. Louis Blues organization will no longer welcome PDF tickets printed at home. Hockey fans have a site needing to have a mobile device to get into the Enterprise Center. To learn more about Enterprise Center mobile ticketing policies,
please visit NHL.com. Hockey fans attending a St. Louis Blues game for the first time will want to enter through Gate 2 at the Enterprise Center. Gate 2 takes fans through hall of fame plaza, where they will find a beautiful presentation of the franchise's colorful history. Related Articles Page 9 While Golden State Warriors Built Lasting
Legacy at Oracle Arena In Oakland, the organization was in dire need of a new home arena. In particular, one that offered more premium seating options in the Bay Area is a strong corporate presence. However, attending any professional sports event in San Francisco will be an expensive outing for regular fans. That's why it's important
to buy the best places your budget will allow. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Chase Center seating chart to help basketball fans decide where to sit before buying their Golden State Warriors tickets. Where to sit in the Chase Center Chase center is not a symmetrical arena compared to the old Oracle Arena. The
majority of chase center seats are located on the lower and upper levels. Unlike most NBA arenas, Chase Center is not at club level or second level, where regular fans can purchase premium seats. Instead, the theater boxes and suites occupy this arena area. We will start by discussing lower-level sites. Lower-level Lower-level seats at
Chase Center consist of sections 101 to 124. For lower-level sections, the number of rows will be different, but no more than the 27th row. It is important to note that the 1st row in the lower-level sections will not be the first row closest to the floor. Courtside Lounges, floor courtside sections, and floor seats are even closer to the action.
The Golden State Warriors bench is ahead of 2 and 3 titles. The guest team bench is in sections 4 and 5. The Golden State Warriors player tunnel is ahead of 123 and 124 titles. Courtside Lounges Courtside Lounges are about 550 square feet, which is twice the size of the suites at Oracle Arena. Courtside Lounges do not provide a view
of the court. The perks of Courtside Recreation at the Chase Center include the following. Tickets for up to 16 guests Seats in row 6-9 All inclusive food and soft drinks private bar Beautiful Napa Valley themed décor and finishes two VIP parking lots Two VIP parking lots 9 screen video display Assigned Suite Attendant Year around
access to the suite VIP floor seats VIP floor seats are two comfortable leather seating rows and are among the most expensive tickets in the center of Chase. The rows of VIP floor seats are in letters AA and BB. The floor/Courtside Seats riser seats in the chase center consisting of courtside sections 2 to 22 and are the closest seats to
the court aside from vip floor seats. The rows of risers courtside sections are in the letters A1 to A5. Risers courtside sections feature comfortable leather seats with extra leg space. The theater box in the heart of Chase has 60 theater boxes, located just above the suites and below the top-level sections. Theatre boxes are ideal for
companies looking for and more intimate environment to entertain guests and customers. The perks of Theater Boxes include the following. Seats for four guests at a private table Access to the exclusive dining area All inclusive food and soft drinks Plush balcony seats VIP parking pass Assigned suite attendant Upper Level Upper Level
seats Chase Center consists of sections 201 to 225. The number of rows in the top-level sections may vary. Rows for most top-level sections will be numbered from row 1 to row 21, or from row 6 to row 21. Chase Center boasts one of the biggest scoreboards in the NBA. This upgrade over Oracle Arena only adds to the experience of a
basketball fan sitting on the Chase Center's top level. The Bridge Seats Bridge is the area that connects the two upper-level sides of the chase centre and is located above sections 126 to 128 and just below the Modelo Cantina (see below). On the bridge there are about 50 seats with drinks railings behind the seats, allowing fans to stand
and watch the game. Modelo Cantina Modelo Cantina is an open-air bar to chase the upper level of the center (located above the bridge). The area has upper seating with views of the square. There were about 140 season tickets sold in the Modelo Cantina area. Modelo Cantina Restaurant serves buffet dishes and a variety of dishes on
tour. On the Chase Center seating chart, this area will be considered as sections of MC1 to MC5. Club suites at Chase Center resemble a traditional suite of up to NBA arenas. Of course, much niceer. The Golden State Warriors spared no experience with their premium seating options. The perks of Club Suites at Chase Center include
the following. Balcony seat All-inclusive food and soft drink Assigned suite attendant 2 VIP parking pass Flat-screen HD Televisions Private toilets To learn more about purchasing a suite at Chase Center, please visit ChaseCenter.com. Season Tickets Every seat at Chase Center is owned by a season ticket holder. If you would like to add
your name to the season ticket waiting list when joining Dub Club, please visit NBA.com. Group Tickets Golden State Warriors also offer several group experiences for sale, including a high five tunnel, a national anthem for friends of children, and pregame shoot arounds. To learn more, please visit NBA.com. Related articles on Page 10
of T-Mobile Arena are one of the newest arenas in the National Hockey League and provide one of professional hockey's best fan experiences. However, having a Vegas Golden Knights game is not a cheap exit. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the T-Mobile Arena seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit
before buying their Vegas Golden Knights tickets. Where to sit at the T-Mobile Arena T-Mobile Arena is not symmetrical because it's a design, but the Golden Knights organization at least did a great job of incorporating team colors into the seats. The three areas of the main seating position shall include the lower-level seats, the
mezzaninial level and the upper-level seats. The T-Mobile Arena also offers a number of great premium seating options (see below). The lines of sight throughout the arena are excellent, however the steps leading to the seats are very steep. We will start by discussing lower-level sites. The lowest level of lower-level seats in the T-Mobile
Arena consists of sections 1 to 20. Rows for lower-level sections are spelled, not numbered. The number of rows in each section will vary greatly. The first three rows of lower-level sections are rows GS1, GS2, and GS3. These rows are part of the glass seats (see below). After the row in GS3, the normal sequence of letters begins. The
last row of the lower level sections will be either row W or row Z. The Vegas Golden Knights use the bench in front of Section 5, but the visiting team used the bench in front of section 6. The Vegas Golden Knights shoot twice on goal in front of sections 10 and 11, but the visiting team shoots twice on goal in front of sections 1 and 20. The
penalty box at the T-Mobile Arena is in front of sections 15 and 16. Glass seats Glass seats are the first three rows of seats closest to the glass on the T-Mobile Arena at the lowest level. As mentioned above, rows of glass seats are in the letters GS1, GS2 and GS3. The perks of glass seats at the T-Mobile Arena include the following. All
inclusive type food and soft drinks VIP parking for season ticket holders with two or more glass seats Club access and access to private event-level lounges The best seats at the lower level of Dream Seats Dream Seats are a small block of seats located between the team benches at the foot of Sections 5 and 6. These sites cannot be
purchased at a flat rate and are sold under a bidding system. Hockey fans who win Dream Seats will receive four tickets to the game, 2 VIP parking passes, all inclusive food, alcohol and soft drinks. To have your offer of Dream Seats vegas Golden Knights home game, please visit NHL.com. Center Ice Club Seats of The Center Ice Club
include sections 5, 6, 15, and 16 on the T-Mobile Arena's lowest level. The perks of Center Ice Club seats include the following. Seats at the center ice Access Center Ice Club with upscale furniture and flat-screen HD televisions VIP parking for season ticket holders of four or more seats Comfortable seats Mezzanine Mezzanine seats TMobile Arena consists of sections 101 to 105, and from 117 to 120. The mezzanine section rows are in the sections of the mezzanine section, overlooked by visiting teams in the attack zone and are closer to action than section 201 227 at the top level. The upper level of the T-Mobile Arena seats consists of sections 201 to 227. The rows
of most of the top-level sections are in letters A to R; some top-level sections have fewer rows. The top level of the T-Mobile Arena offers the cheapest tickets to Vegas Golden Knights home games. Unlike most NHL arenas, the top-level seats at the T-Mobile Arena don't make it fill a circle, but have a shape horseshoe. Loge Boxes Has
24 private loge boxes at the T-Mobile Arena, and they're located just behind the lower-level sections of the Vegas Golden Knights offensive zone. Loge box perks include the following. 4-6 seats Guests Personal TV in each log box Ate dishes offered in the VIP private lounge for an additional fee Waiter On the private VIP lounge VIP
entrance T-Mobile Arena Parking pass, which is provided for each box Loge boxes are not available as rentals, but are sold in full season. Opera Box/Terrace Tables Opera Boxes and Terrace Tables are located at the suite level of the T-Mobile Arena, and just behind the Loge Boxes. Opera boxes and terrace tables perks include the
following. 4-6 tickets for guests in the semi-private area Access the Goose Island Lounge VIP parking lot for guests vip entrance to the T-Mobile Arena Less wait for toilets and concessions In-seat waiter service TV displays at each table flight deck is a permanent space-only area located above the T-Mobile Arena's mezzanine sections.
The perks of the pilot deck at the T-Mobile Arena include the following. Tickets from 15 to 250 guests All-inclusive catering, soft drinks, beer and wine redemption facilities for private events Quick access to toilets and concessions Suites Luxury Suites The Luxury Suites is located at the lowest level of t-Mobile Arena and is for 14 years
emts with traditional suites located in most professional sports arenas. The perks of the deluxe suites are as follows. Tickets for up to 24 guests All inclusive, soft drinks, beer, and wine VIP entrance T-Mobile Arena Parking ny-ny garage bar top seats with ice view Flat-screen HD televisions Comfortable leather seats with extra leg room
Luxurious suite furniture and private bar area Private toilet Access T-A-T-Hotels Mobile Arena private No Suite from T-Mobile Arena Suites T-Mobile Arena is located just above the lower level seats of the t-Mobile Arena, and 3 luxurious suites have private suites. The perks of Party Suites include the following. Tickets for between 40 and
75 guests All inclusive food, soft drinks, beer and wine VIP entrance T-Mobile Arena Parking ny-NY Garage included Luxury suite furniture Bar area Flat screen HD Televisions Private toilet Access Arena T-Mobile's private lounge and clubs Bar top seating overlooking the ice Comfortable seats with an additional leg room in the Hyde
Lounge Hyde Lounge is an 18,000 square foot private lounge overlooking the icy T-Mobile Arena. Hyde Lounge has 100 guests. The perks of Hyde Lounge are as follows. All inclusive food, soft drinks, beer and wine Access to private bar Flat-screen HD televisions Bar top seats overlooking ice season tickets If you're interested in learning
more about becoming a season ticket holder for the Vegas Golden Knights, please visit NHL.com to add your name to the waiting list. Group Tickets Vegas Golden Knights do have a limited amount of ticket groups for fans numbering 15 or higher. To learn more about purchasing group tickets or vegas golden knights game, please visit
NHL.com. Related articles at Page 11 sap center in San Jose, formerly called HP Pavilion, have been home to the San Jose Sharks since 1993. For locals, the place is known simply as Tank, or Shark Tank. SAP center San Jose is a small and intimate arena compared to other NHL arenas. However, choosing the right place is very
important; The San Jose Sharks experience is not a cheap one. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough sap center breakdown in the San Jose seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying San Jose Sharks tickets. Where to sit in sap center san jose There are really only two levels of space in SAP in the center of
San Jose, lower level and top level. Both levels have the same outline. We will start by discussing the lowest level seats closest to the ice. Lower-level Lower-level seats in the sap center in San José consist of sections 101 to 128. In most of the lower-level sections, the rows are numbered 1 through 25. Club seats are considered for rows
4 to 16 of Sections 101 to 117 and sections 126 to 128. Most NHL arenas will place their clubs in a spot in the second level arena. The San Jose Sharks bench is ahead of 101 and 128 titles, while the visiting team uses the bench in front of 101 and 102 titles. The San Jose Sharks shoot twice on goal in front of sections 106 and 107, but
the visiting team shoots twice on goal in front of 121 and 123 titles. The penalty box shall be located before Article 115. The upper level of the upper-level seating in the sap center in San Jose consists of sections 201 to 228. Most rows in the top-level sections are numbered 1 through 17. In some parts there will be more than 17 rows of
seats; Row 21 is the highest row the top tier fans will encounter. As mentioned above, sap center in San Jose is a small and intimate place. The top-level spot here is much better than at larger NHL arenas like the Bell Centre (Montreal Canadiens). BMW Lounge The BMW is a private area located on the western side of sap center in San
Jose. Bmw Lounge perks include the following. Lower level seats near ice Access to the BMW Lounge with upscale furniture and flat-screen HD TVs All inclusive food, beer, wine, liquor, and soft drinks Free parking Concierge service Semi-private entrance Guests have access to the lounge before, during, and after games To learn more
about becoming a member of the BMW Lounge, please visit the NHL.com. Suites There are two types of suites that are offered in sap in the center of San Jose; Penthouse Suites and Concourse Suites. These suites are sold to guests throughout the season or can be rented for selected games. The perks of the suites include the
following. Parking passes for guests Comfortable sofas Flat-screen HD TVs Food and beverage options prepared by aramark Suites Catering Tickets from 18 to 84 guests Suite Attendant and concierge staff penthouse loft suites There are 43 Penthouse Suites at SAP Center at San Jose. Suites on the top floor are located above the toplevel sections. Concourse Suites Is 21 Concourse Suites at the SAP Center in San Jose. The Concourse Suites are located in the upper lower level seats. The owners of the suites can also purchase parking tickets only for additional guests. Sample view from penthouse suite To learn more about purchasing a suite in sap centre in San
José, please visit NHL.com. Breakaway Pass Breakaway Pass is a monthly subscription-based program that allows hockey fans to get top-level tickets to nine San Jose Sharks home games per month. Location locations will vary from game to game and will be sent to account holders two hours before the game starts. Tickets are nontransferable and cannot be resused on the secondary ticket market. Many Major League Baseball teams have rolled out these types of programs in their home stadiums to increase revenue. To learn more about purchasing a Breakaway Pass for san Jose Sharks home games, please visit NHL.com. Digital ticket sales To learn more about
digital tagging policies at the SAP Center in San Jose, please visit NHL.com. Like Levi's Stadium, home to the San Francisco 49ers, many Bay Area hockey fans think the San Jose Sharks would have served better by playing their home games in an arena closer to downtown San Francisco. However, the presence of companies in the
San Jose metro area cannot be neglected; demographics will most likely buy premium and luxury seats for San Jose Sharks home games. Keep in mind that the San Jose Sharks use a dynamic pricing model, which means tickets to a high-demand game vs. The Los Angeles Kings will cost more than the same spot vs. the Florida
Panthers. Related articles on Page 12 of Rogers Place, home to the Edmonton Oilers, are one of the newest arenas Hockey League. And while many Edmonton Oilers fans may already feel nostalgic for the old Rexall Place, Rogers Place is an architectural miracle, and the adjacent ICE District will only enhance the experience of the
arena. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of rogers place seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying their Edmonton Oilers tickets. Where to Sit At Rogers Place There are three main seating areas at Rogers Place; pcl loge level (level 2) and upper level. Rogers Place offers more premium
recreation areas than the average arena of the National Hockey League; something Rexall Place could not provide. These premium seating areas are sold either as a single-game rental or through a multi-year license. We will start by discussing lower-level sites. The lower-level Lower-level seats at Rogers Place consist of sections 101 to
134. In most of the lower-level sections, the rows are numbered 1 through 25. In some lower-level sections, especially those in the corner of the arena, there are 30 rows in each section. Behind the last line of many lower-level sections are drink rails where hockey fans can stand and watch the game. The Edmonton Oilers bench is ahead
of the 102th section, but the visiting team used the bench in front of the 103th section. The penalty box shall be located before sections 119 and 120. The Edmonton Oilers shoot twice on goal in front of sections 110 and 112, but the visiting team shoots twice on goal in front of 127 and 129 titles. Behind sections 107 and 115 is the Molson
Canadian fan deck, a bar with upscale food and drink offerings. Lower Level Club Sections Unlike most NHL arenas, eight lower-level sections at Rogers Place are considered club titles. These sections include Sections 101 to 104 and Sections 118 to 121. The perks of lower level club seats at Rogers Place include the following. 21-inch
comfortable seats Access North Mezzanine Club and Coventry Homes Club Private toilets Access to upscale food and drink offerings O-zone Seats O-zone seats are three rows of premium seats and a row of drinks in rail seating sections 107, 109, 113, and 115. Ice hockey fans with Zone O seats also have access to a private bar and
mezzaniniary Club. The upper level of upper level seats at Rogers Place consists of sections 201 to 234. The rows of the top-level sections are numbered 1 through 12. The top level offers the cheapest tickets at Rogers Place. Behind the last line of many top-level sections are drink tracks where hockey fans can stand and watch the
game. The PCL Loge level at PCL Loge level is a 2nd level place at Rogers Place and is what many NHL arenas would call at club level. PCL loge-level seats shall consist of sections L1 to L31. PCL Loge Level seat perks include In-seat food and drink service Access PCL Loge concourse with full-service bars and upscale food offerings
Less wait for toilets and concessions The best views of ice rogers Place Alternate premium entrances North Mezzanine Club and Coventry Homes Club USB paid outlets Heated underground parking (season ticket holders of four or more PCL Loge seats) There are two distinct seating options offered at PCL Loge level; PCL Loge tables
and PCL Loge Ledge. PCL Loge Tables PCL Loge Tables have 4 softened barstools at a semi-circled table overlooking the ice. The PCL Loge Ledge PCL Loge Ledge seats are located in the front row of the PCL Loge section and consist of softened swivel armchairs. Scotiabank Suites The Scotiabank Suites is located just above the
lower-level sections. The perks of the Scotiabank Suites at Rogers Place include the following. Tickets for 12 or 13 guests Flat-screen HD Televisions Private toilet In-suite food and beverage service Access PCL Loge Level, Coventry Homes Club and North Mezzanine Club Bar top seats with ice view 4 passes for extra guests Heated
underground parking with early access to USB charging outlets Alternate premium entrance to learn more about purchasing a suite at Rogers Place on edmonton Oilers game , please visit NHL.com. Scotiabank Chairman's Club Scotiabank Chairman's Club is a 3,000 square foot club area located next to the Edmonton Oilers changing
room. The perks of The Scotiabank Chairman's Club rogers place include the following. Tickets to the lower level Ability to watch Edmonton Oilers players take ice as they leave the locker room Access to a private dining area Area equipped with upscale furniture and flat-screen HD televisions Theater boxes Located behind sections 126
to 132 on the lowest level. There are 24 Theater Boxes in total. The perks of the theater boxes at Rogers Place include the following. 4 to 6 tickets for guests Seats located in the private curtain environment of the Minied Bar upper seating and comfortable armchair seating with views of the ice access private dining lounge, and a fullservice bar Full service bar All inclusive food and soft drink Coat check for guests at Sportsnet Club Sportsnet Club is a two-level club located behind the goalkeeper on lower Rogers Place (above 126 to 130). Sportsnet club lines are numbered from 1 to 5. The perks of sportsnet club at Rogers Place include the following. Coat guest
selection of 22-inch pillow seats All inclusive food and soft drinks with rotating menu Two full-end bars with flat-screen HD TVs Additional parking spaces only for guests sky lounge Sky Lounge Lounge located above sportsnet club. The sky lounge section rows are from 1 to 3. The perks of Sky Lounge Lofts at Rogers Place include the
following. All inclusive, food and soft drinks 22-inch padded seats Access to a full-service bar Two free alcohol drinks per guest In-seat drink service Coat check guests Private hospitality room for your guests Tickets 52 guests Exclusive gift for each guest Season Tickets Edmonton Oilers fans interested in buying season tickets will need
to add your name to the season seat register at the NHL.com. All Rogers Place sites are currently owned by season ticket holders. Mobile Ticketing Like many NHL teams, the Edmonton Oilers organization has put great emphasis on mobile tickets when fans enter Rogers Place. Edmonton Oilers season ticket holders are encouraged to
download the Rogers Place app. Fans who purchase tickets from websites like StubHub will be able to use the StubHub app to get into Rogers Place. To learn more about mobile ticketing policy at Rogers Place, please visit RogersPlace.com. Related articles on Page 13 of the KeyBank Center, formerly called HSBC Arena, are slowly
becoming one of the oldest arenas in the National Hockey League. The Buffalo Sabres have played their home games at KeyBank Center since 1996; since then has received a number of repairs. Like the NFL Buffalo Bills, the Buffalo Sabres organization is exploring the possibility of building a new home arena for the team. However,
KeyBank Center is a great place to see a professional hockey game. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the KeyBank Center seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Buffalo Sabres tickets. Where to sit at KeyBank Center KeyBank Center is a very symmetrical arena and resembles the layout of
most NHL arenas. The Buffalo Sabres seduced a great job by incorporating their team's colors into the seats. The main seating areas are level 100 (lowest level), 200 levels (club level) and 300 levels (top level). Because KeyBank Center is an older place, it doesn't have a large amount of premium recreation areas that the newest NHL
arenas offer fans. We will start by discussing 100 level sites. Level 100 (lowest level) 100 level seats at KeyBank Center consist of 100 to 123 sections. Rows of 100-level sections are numbered from 1 to 22. The Buffalo Sabres shoot twice on goal in front of 111, but the visiting team shoots twice on goal in front of section 123. The Buffalo
Sabres stand in front of sections 104 and 105, while the visiting team uses the bench in front of sections 105 and 106. The penalty box shall be located before Article 117. 200 Level (Club Level) Club seats at KeyBank Center consist of sections 200 to 226. Club section rows are numbered from 1 to 6. Commission 201 the club seats at
KeyBank Center include the following. In-seat waiter service Parking goes to every two ticket holders (season ticket holders only) Access to the Lexus Club on the lowest level of KeyBank Center Less wait for toilets and concessions Access to 200 level bars and concessions Complimentary coat check 300 Level (Upper Level) 300 level
seats at KeyBank Center consisting of sections 300 to 327. Rows of 300-level sections are numbered from 1 to 14,300 level seats offering the cheapest tickets for buffalo sabres home games. The suites feature 3 suites, including executive suites, club-level boxes and Business Suites Mercedes-Benz. KeyBank Center has 80 total suites.
Hockey fans can stay in their suites for up to two hours after the game is closed. Executive Keybank Center Suites suites are equipped with the following. Tickets for up to 18 guests Comfortable leather seats with extra leg room Flat-screen HD televisions Access VIP parking (KeyBank Center parking ramps on Illinois Street) Private Toilet
Club Level Box Club Level Box is the closest suite on ice at the KeyBank Center. The bathroom of the club-level room comes with the following perks. Located on the same side of the arena as the Buffalo Sabres Assault Zone Tickets for up to 16 guests all-inclusive food and soft drinks Flat-screen HD televisions Access VIP parking
(KeyBank Center parking ramps on Illinois Street) Private toilets Mercedes-Benz Business Class Suite Mercedes-Benz Business Class Suite, also called Party Suite is the largest suite at the KeyBank Center. This double room has 36 guests and features the following perks. Located on the same side of the arena as the Buffalo Sabres

assault area Catered food via a la carte menu or three different full-service dining packages Room available for business meetings Bar top seats overlooking ice Comfortable seats with extra leg rooms Flat-screen HD televisions Private toilets Personal suite attendant Private bar option available Access VIP parking (KeyBank Center
parking ramps on Illinois Street) Random view from Suite Level To learn more about purchasing suite room at KeyBank Center , please visit BufSabres.com. Lexus Club Lexus Club has a private dining area at the lower end of the KeyBank centre, available to the owners of the suite and club seats. Lexus Club membership is also
extended to Buffalo Sabres season ticket holders. Lexus Club perks include the following. Floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking Buffalo's Inner Harbor Open Terrace overlooking the Buffalo Seats Center for up to 400 cocktail parties Opens two hours before game time Two large bars Guests of the flat-screen HD Televisions Season Ticket
Waitlist Buffalo Sabres have built the Blue &amp; Gold Club, which serves as a waiting list for hockey fans interested in buying season tickets. To add your name to this waiting list, please visit NHL.com. Mobile ticket purchase To learn more about Buffalo Sabres mobile ticket sales policies, please visit NHL.com. Related articles on Page
14 of the Canadian Tire Center, formerly known as the Corel Center, as well as Scotiabank Place, have been home to the NHL's Ottawa Senators since 1996. With it in a somewhat awkward place in the Ottawa suburb of Kanata, Ottawa senators are currently exploring their options for building an arena closer to downtown Ottawa. In the
meantime, our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Canadian Tire Center's seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying their Ottawa Senators tickets. Where to sit at the Canadian Tire Center at the Canadian Tire Center is a very symmetrical arena whose layout mirrors that of most NHL arenas.
Lower level, club seats in the second level, and the upper level. The Canadian Tire Center also has more premium seating options than the average NHL arena. We will start by discussing the lowest level seats closest to the ice. The lowest level of lower-level seats at the Canadian Tire Center consists of 101 to 120 sections. The lowerlevel section rows are spelled with letters from A to S. The Ottawa Senators use the bench in front of section 105, while the visiting team uses the bench in front of section 107. The Ottawa Senators shoot twice on goal in front of 111, but the visiting team shoots twice on goal in front of section 101. The penalty box shall be located before
Article 116. Club Level Club level seats at the Canadian Tyre Centre consist of Divisions 201 to 228. The rows of club-level sections are lettered from A to F. The perks of club seats at the Canadian Tire Center include the following. More comfortable seats with extra leg room Less wait for toilets and concessions Access Club Red
Restaurant and Lounge The best view of the ice arena Upper Level Upper level seats in the Canadian Tire Center consist of sections 301 to 328. The top-level section rows are spelled with letters A to S. The top level offers the cheapest tickets for Ottawa Senators home games. Rowdy Sens Army can be found under section 312.
Sections 314, 315 and 316 of the top level are known as the Coca-Cola zone (above molson's Canadian fan deck). These sections feature parking lots high at the top of the table. Sections 301, 302, 326, 327, and 328 on the opposite end of the arena are the McDonald's Fan Zone. Fans sitting in these sections will receive coupons for
McDonald's food. Loft is a premium seating option at club level The tire center and guests can enjoy the following perks. 4 tickets for guests all-inclusive catering food and soft drinks with a rotating menu of 2 premium parking passes Private Toilets Assigned Suite hosts Digital Brand Options for your Business Suites There are three types
of suites offered by the Canadian Tire Center; Executive suites, parties and Victory Suites and Victory Suites as part of bella club (see below). Guests can buy suites throughout the season or rent them for individual home games. Executive Suites are located on 100 and 200 levels of the Canadian Tyre Centre and are a traditional suite
available in all NHL arenas. The perks of executive suites are as follows. Tickets from 16 to 24 guests Accommodation with private toilet rooms Two parking spaces For all-inclusive food and non-alcoholic beverages prepared by Aramark VIP Parking Access to Club Red Concierge Service and The Suite Deck Suites The Party Deck
Suites suite is located on the 400th floor of the Canadian Tire Centre and can be serviced from 16 to 182 guests. To learn more about purchasing a suite at the Canadian Tyre Center, please visit NHL.com. The Molson Canadian Fan Deck Molson Canadian Fan Deck is a social and interactive bar on the club level of the Canadian Tire
Center (near sections 214, 215, and 216). The Molson Canadian Fan Deck perks include the following. In-seat waiter service Comfortable leather seats Choice bar top loge seats or VIP seats Private bar with flat-screen HD televisions Club Bell Club Bell is located on the northwest side of the Canadian Tire Center and offers three types of
premium seating options including Victory Suites, Luxe seats, and Loge seats. The Club Bell perks include the following. Parking and VIP parking options All-inclusive meals and soft drinks Special entrance available for guests with access to the upper seat of the Club Victory Suites, Loges and Luxe seating bar overlooking the ice flatscreen HDVs Club Bell Luxe Seats Luxe seating area is a premium seating area located in 9 rows of ice in zone 111. The perks of luxe seating include the following. VIP Parking Dedicated Entrance Concierge Service $500 Alcoholic Beverage Credit for One Seat Access Club Bell before, during, and after the game All inclusive Food and
Soft Drink Club Bell Loge Seats Club Bell Loge Seats is a luxury bar top seats overlooking the ice. The Club Bell Loge seats at the Canadian Tire Center perks include the following. 1-way Valet Parking Dedicated Entrance Concierge Service Access Club Bell before, during and after playing All-inclusive Food and Soft Drink Club Bell
Victory Suites Suites have ice-level suites and part of Club Bell. The perks of Victory Suites include 1-way Valet Parking Dedicated Entrance To Concierge Service Access Club Bell before, during, and after playing All inclusive food and soft drink In-suite service, Victory Suite season ticket holders are invited to be part of the annual road
trip vs. Montreal Canadiens at bell centre to learn more about purchasing Ottawa Senators tickets to any of Club Bell's premium seating options, please visit SenatorsClubBell.com. The Lexus Lounge at the Ice Level Lexus Lounge at Ice Level is a premium seating area located behind the goalkeeper 101 section. Lexus lounges ice level
perks include the following. Private entrance to the Canadian Tire Center via gate 1 VIP parking All-inclusive pre-game buffet Access to a private bar and lounge with flat-screen HD TVs Private toilet in-seat food and beverage service Access Club Red and a post game show featuring Ottawa Senators players Brookstreet Lounge
Brookstreet Lounge is a premium lounge located on a lower-level Canadian tire center. The perks of brookstreet lounge include the following. Seats in the first eight rows from sections 115, 116 and 117 All inclusive buffet room Available for VIP parking Waiter With Club Red Access private bar with flat-screen HDVs Privaterooms To learn
more about other meeting rooms offered by Canadian Tire Center guests, please NHL.com. Sens Pass Ottawa Senators recently adopted a monthly subscription service for hockey fans known as Sens Pass. For $99 a month, fans will receive top-level tickets for five pre-determined Ottawa Senators home games that month. The location
of each fan seat will be different from game to game. Many Major League Baseball teams accept this type of flexible ticket program for fans. Ottawa Senators fans who are interested in buying Sens Pass first need to download the NHL app. To learn more about Sens Pass, please visit NHL.com. Mobile Ticket Ottawa Senators will no
longer welcome PDF tickets printed at home. Fans have a site needing to download either the Ottawa Senators app or apps like the StubHub app on their mobile device to get into the Canadian Tire Center. To learn more about the Ottawa Senators mobile ticket policy, please visit NHL.com. Related articles on Page 15 Bell MTS Place
may be the smallest arena in the National Hockey League, however, it is also perhaps the loudest and most intimate place in professional hockey. Winnipeg, Manitoba was without a hockey team for nearly two decades before True North Sports and Entertainment acquired the Atlanta Thrashers and moved the team to Winnipeg. Our staff
wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Bell MTS Seat seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Winnipeg Jets tickets. Where to sit at the Bell The space most of The Bell's MTS Place seating capacity is focused on 100 and 300 levels. Winnipeg Jets organization price their seats in categories such as P1,
P2, P3, etc. Seating price as P1 seats are among the most expensive seats at Bell MTS Place. The price of seats like P7 seats, for example, on the upper level, is the cheapest seats at Bell MTS Place. Compared to other NHL arenas, Bell MTS Place does not have many premium recreation areas that are often purchased by local
businesses and corporations. Many hockey fans can see that as a plus. We will start by discussing 100 level seats at the lowest level. Level 100 (lowest level) 100 level seats Bell MTS Place consists of sections 101 to 127. The 100-level section rows are numbered from 1 to 16. The Winnipeg Jets shoot twice on goal in front of section
112. Visiting twice on goal in front of 125 and 126 titles. The penalty box is located in front of 105 and 106. The Experience Between Bench Experience provides hockey fans the opportunity to sit between home and visiting benches in front of 118 and 119. Fans who purchase the experience will receive 4 VIP tickets. Among the Bench
Experience is only available for select games. To learn more about buying tickets between bench experience, please visit NHL.com. The first-class package is ideal for groups of twenty fewer people who may not be able to rent a package for a separate game. The package is popular for office parties, employee recognition events, etc.
First class package perks include the following. Pregame dinner reservations for Winnipeg Jets Alumni Lounge Gourmet buffet with dinner, snacks, and takeaway treats two free alcoholic beverages in 20 P2 seats section 104 (a few rows of ice) To learn more about purchasing a First Class package for your group, please visit NHL.com.
Level 200 200 seating positions shall consist of sections 201 to 228. The 200-level section rows are numbered from 1 to 7. Unlike most NHL arenas, the 200 numbered sections of Bell MTS Place provide hockey fans with a much better view of the game because of their nearby ice. Level 300 (top level) 300 level seats consist of sections
301 to 330. Rows of 300-level sections are numbered from 1 to 12. If there is one arena that offers great views of the ice from almost every upper-level seat, it is Bell MTS Place. Top-level tickets are also much more affordable than when the team first moved to Winnipeg from Atlanta several years ago. Scotiabank Premium Suites The
Winnipeg Jets offers suites with a capacity of 12 and 20 guests in the Scotiabank Suite. The Scotiabank Premium Suites at Bell perks The site includes the following. Theatre-style seating overlooking the game Private entrance Bell MTS Venue Access Scotiabank Premium Suite Concourse All inclusive food and soft drinks with custom
menu Flat-screen HD Televisions Bar top seating To learn more about purchasing the suite at Bell MTS Place, visit NHL.com. Mobile Ticket Winnipeg Jets organization will no longer welcome PDF tickets that are printed at home. Hockey fans who want to enter Bell MTS Place will need a mobile device. Fans who don't have a mobile
device will need to visit the call office at the corner of Portage Avenue and Donald Street. To learn more about the Winnipeg Jets mobile ticket policy, visit NHL.com. Seat Upgrades Winnipeg Jets organization allows hockey fans to purchase seat upgrades if they are unhappy with their seats during the game. This option is only available if
there are unsold tickets for a particular home game. To learn more about the seat upgrade process at Bell MTS Place, please visit NHL.com. Related articles on Page 16 of the Scotiabank Saddledome, formerly the Pengrowth Saddledome, and the Olympic saddledome are probably the most unique arena in the National Hockey League
in terms of architecture and quirkiness. If you want to hear some funny stories, just ask a Calgary Flames fan about Heroin Beer at the Saddledome. While the Calgary Flames daytime Saddledome seems to be coming to an end, our staff wanted to give a thorough breakdown of the Scotiabank Saddledome seating chart to help hockey
fans decide where to sit before buying their Calgary Flames tickets. Where to sit at the Scotiabank Saddledome Compared to most NHL arenas, the lower-level seats at the Scotiabank Saddledome are quite limited. Most seating is focused on the upper level. Above the top-level seats (200 numbered sections) is press level, which is where
fans will find the cheapest tickets for Calgary Flames home games. The Calgary Flames offer plenty of premium experience for groups of hockey fans who are looking for a unique experience during the Calgary Flames home game (see below). We will start by discussing lower-level sites. The lowest level of the Lowest Level Site
Scotiabank Saddledome consists of sections 101 to 122. Most rows of lower-level sections are numbered from 1 to 13. In the ranks of sections in the corners and behind the goalkeepers usually have 24 rows of seats. The Calgary Flames bench is ahead of Section 108. The guest team bench is located in front of section 110. The Calgary
Flames shoot twice on the net in front of 114 and 115. The visiting team doubled on the net in front of 104. The penalty box at the Scotiabank Saddledome is in front of 120, 115 to 122 is considered a club and is the most expensive spot at the Scotiabank Saddledome. It is important to note that hockey fans with club tickets need to enter
the Scotiabank Saddledome through the West and Northeast entrances only. Terrace level (top level) Terrace level seating Scotiabank Saddledome consists of sections 201 to 228. The rows for the largest terrace-level sections at the scotiabank Saddledome are numbered from 1 to 24. In some stages of the terrace level there are 26
rows. The press level press level spot at the Scotiabank Saddledome consists of sections 1 to 9 (Press Level East), and sections 10 to 18 (Press Level West). The number of press-level section rows will vary, but will not start on the 20th row and will always start with row 1. The suites have 2 suites at the Scotiabank Saddledome, including
terrace suites and Super Suites. There are six Super Suites at the Scotiabank Saddledome. The perks of suites at the Scotiabank Saddledome include the following. Tickets from 16 to 36 guests Assigned service staff Access to the menu with paid catering services Privaterooms Parking Pass included (3-6 parking passes for each suite)
Flat-screen HD Televisions Suites can be purchased either all season or rented for an individual game to learn more about purchasing a suite at Scotiabank Sažaldome, please visit NHL.com. Coaches red zone coaches red zone at Scotiabank Saddledome provide fans with such perks. Private hosting room for All-inclusive snacks, beer,
and wine calgary flames jersey for each guest Front row seats at the top level reserved parking Tickets are sold in groups of four and can accommodate between 4 and 18 guests the total opportunity to meet the Calgary Flames alumni Dressing Room Experience Dressing Room Experience scotiabank saddledome provides fans with such
perks. Before the game is hosted in a private dressing room with Calgary Flames celebrity lower level tickets Reserved parking for all inclusive snacks, beer, and wine Personalized lockers and Calgary Flames jersey for each guest meet and greet with Peter Maher or other Calgary Flames alumni Selling in groups of four with a maximum
of 16 guests a $50 C Red Card for each guest Goal Judge Experience Judge experience at the Scotiabank Saddledome provides fans with such perks. Access to the Chrysler Club with a reserved table dining Gourmet dinner with comprehensive soft drinks, cocktails, and Wine Seats just behind the goalie Opportunity to meet the Calgary
Flames player after the game concludes the Reserved Parking In-seat waiter service calgary flames jersey for every guest Sold as the group of four at the Center of the Ice Experience The Centre Ice Experience at the Scotiabank Saddledome provides fans with such perks. Pregame Dinner Saddleroom Grill (located above section 212)
Food, cocktails, wine, and soft drinks are all-inclusive Upper-level seats (center ice) Reserved parking In-seat waiter service Desserts served during each intermission Tickets sold in groups of four with a maximum of 16 guests in the Captain's Lounge at the Scotiabank Saddledome provide fans with such perks. 16 tickets for guests with
access to the private Captain's Lounge Complimentary beer and wine Granted to bartender and service staff Advanced ordering of the Premium Suites menu access to the Captain's Lounge postgame Top Shelf Experience Top Experience at the Scotiabank Saddledome are sold to groups of ten guests and provide fans with such perks.
Reserved parking Service Staff All-inclusive cocktails All-inclusive 5-star buffet dinner With buffet breakfast for each guest, the after-school reception with cocktails and iconic platinum wine is located at the scotiabank Saddledome terrace level. The area has a super suite with a capacity of up to 188 guests. Iconic Platinum Club members
receive free parking and views of the game from the center of the ice. Related articles on Page 17 rogers arena, formerly General Motors Place, have been home to the Vancouver Canucks since 1995. Rogers Arena is slowly becoming one of the oldest arenas in the National Hockey League as other teams scramble to build new home
venues. However, it's still a great place to see a hockey game and is also the former home of the NBA's Vancouver Grizzlies before the team moved to Memphis, Tennessee. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of rogers arena seating chart to help hockey fans decide where to sit before buying their Vancouver Canucks
tickets. Where to sit at Rogers Arena rogers arena is a very symmetrical arena. There are really only two main levels of seating at Rogers Arena; level (level 100) and balcony level (level 300). The 200-level room is called the Executive TD and is home to deluxe suites. Suites are also available at 400 and 500 levels (penthouse level). We
will start by discussing the plaza level spot that sits closest to the ice. The Plaza Level (100 Level) Plaza level spot at Rogers Arena consists of sections 101 to 122. The rows for the largest plaza level sections at Rogers Arena are numbered from 1 to 25. The Vancouver Canucks use the bench in front of section 118. The guest stand is
located in front of section 116. The Vancouver Canucks shoot twice on goal in front of sections 111 and 112. Visiting teams shoot twice on goal in front of sections 101 and 122. The penalty box shall be located before Article 106. Balcony level (level 300) Balcony level seats at rogers Arena consist of sections 301 to 330. Lines that level
sections at Rogers Arena are numbered 1 to 15. In some sections of the balcony level there are no more than 12 rows. The balcony level offers the cheapest tickets to Vancouver Canucks home games. Without the alcoholic stages of rogers arena sections without alcohol can be found in the following stages. Section 102: Row 14 to 25
Section 311: Rows 6 to 15 Section 312: Rows 6 to 15 Section 317: Rows 6 to 15 Section 318: Rows 6 to 15 Loge Club Loge Club located at the TD Executive Suite level rogers arena. The territory is widely regarded as the arena's most exclusive and prestigious club. The perks of the Loge Club at Rogers Arena include the following.
Private box theater-style seating and a reserved table for six guests VIP into Rogers Arena Assigned concierge service In-seat waiter service Early access to the area before the puck drop and the chance to mingle after playing All-inclusive food and free Alcoholic beverages (rotation menu) Private toilets Access to the private bar Flatscreen HD TVs Club 500 Club 500 is located at the penthouse level rogers arena (level 500) and can accommodate 176 guests. The Club 500 perks include the following. VIP entrance to Rogers Arena Assigned concierge service In-seat waiter service Early access to the area before the puck drop and the opportunity to mingle after
playing All inclusive food and soft drinks (rotation menu) Private toilets Access to private bar Flat-screen HD TVs Bird's eye view of the ice under the drink rails overlooking the game Konica Minolta Champions Club Konica Minolta Champions Club located on the TD Executive Suite Level Rogers Arena (200 level). Access to the zone is
sold in pairs or in groups of four. The perks of Konica Minolta Champions Club rogers arena include the following. In-seat waiter service Concierge service Early access to the area before the puck drop and the opportunity to mingle after playing All-inclusive Food and Soft Drinks (rotating menu) Private Toilet Access to private bar Flatscreen HD televisions Social atmosphere guests network and stir Suites Vancouver Canucks offers several suite options at Rogers Arena, and they'll fall into one of two categories; Executive Suite or Hospitality Suite. Not only can hockey fans buy suites for a full season, but also on an individual game basis. The Vancouver Canucks also
offer a variety of suite packages for guests that allow them to choose the game they will attend. The basic perks on the suites at Rogers Arena include the following. Private All Inclusive Meals and Soft Drinks Concierge Service Hd Flat-Screen TVs Bar overlooking The Kitchen with Fridge and other amenities, the Level Suite Executive
Suite is located in rogers 200 level arena. Executive Suite Perks Arena includes the following. Tickets for 14 guests The option to purchase 6-storey tickets only for additional guests at Legends Suite Legends Suite is located in the 200th level arena of Rogers. The perks of Legends Suite at Rogers Arena include the following. Tickets for
34 guests Option to purchase 14 standing rooms only tickets for additional guests $1000 food and drink credit rogers studio lounge Rogers Studio Lounge is located at the 400 level rogers arena. The perks of rogers studio lounge at Rogers Arena include the following. Tickets for 44 guests The opportunity to purchase 14 standing rooms
only tickets for additional guests $1,000 food and drink credit at the Sportsbar Suite Sportsbar Suite is located at the 400 level of Rogers Arena. The perks of the Sportsbar Suite at Rogers Arena include the following. Tickets for 60 guests Option to purchase 40 standing rooms only tickets for additional guests $ 1000 food and beverage
credit Penthouse Suites Penthouse Suites are sold according to capacity and come in sizes that can accommodate 12, 16, 24 and 34 guests. The penthouse suites are located at rogers 500 arena level. Some suites have food and drink credits, while some rooms only offer parking tickets for extra guests. Penthouse Suites 12 Capacity 12
guests option to purchase 6 additional standing room only tickets Penthouse Suites 16 Capacity 16 guests Opportunity to purchase 8 additional standing room only tickets Penthouse Suites 24 Capacity 24 guests food and beverage credit $500 Penthouse Suites 34 Capacity 34 guests food and beverage credit $500 Encore Suite Encore
Suite located at 400 level Rogers Arena. The perks of the Encore Suite at Rogers Arena include the following. VIP entrance to Rogers Arena All-inclusive Food and Soft Drinks (Rotary Menu) Concierge Service In-seat Waiter Service Early access to the area before the puck drop and the opportunity to mingle after playing Center ice views
from the 400 level Private Toilet Access to the private bar Flat-screen HD Televisions Access upscale lounge To learn more about purchasing a suite at Rogers Arena, please visit the Tickets.Canucks.com. Related articles on Page 18 of Nationwide Arena isn't a place that dominates NHL titles, yet it's one of the most modern places in
professional sports. The arena is located on the main real estate in the heart of Columbus with its nearby Arena district as well as some of the city's best hotels. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Nationwide Arena seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Columbus Blue Jackets tickets.
Where to Sit At Nationwide Arena There are four seating levels at Nationwide Arena; the lowest level, club level, suite level and Most of Nationwide Arena's premium seating areas are located on the club and at the lowest level. Overall, Nationwide Arena is pretty easy for arena fans to move. We will start by discussing lower-level sites.
Lower-level Lower-level seats at the Nationwide Arena consist of 101 to 122 sections. The rows in most of the lower-level sections are spelled with letters A through Y. The Columbus Blue Jackets stand in front of Section 103, while the guest stand is in front of section 104. The penalty box is located before sections 114 and 115. The
Columbus Blue Jackets shoot twice on goal in front of section 109. Visiting team Nationwide Arena shoots twice on goal in front of 120. Aside from the hat trick display, one of the best features on nationwide arena is that the organization provides fans with a standing room-only areas at the lower level. These areas can be found behind the
last row in lower-level sections. Lexus Glass Seats Lexus Glass Seats all have seats in line for A Nationwide Arena's lower level sections (sections 101 to 122). Lexus Glass seat perks include the following. Access lexus lounge Private toilets Early entrance to nationwide arena (90 minutes before puck drop) Complimentary parking pass
for season ticket holders four or more tickets VIP coat check guests nearest seats to the action Nationwide Arena Club Seats club seats Nationwide Arena consists of sections C1 to C13. The rows of the club section are with letters from A to H. The club sections are located on the north and east side of the Nationwide Arena. Most NHL
arenas will organize club sections symmetrically, but not nationwide arena. The perks of club seats at nationwide arena include the following. Access to the private Pizzuti Club Lounge with upscale food and drink options Less wait for toilets and concessions Padded seats with extra leg room Smaller sections with fewer seats (fans) Upper
Level seats at nationwide arena consisting of sections 201 to 228, and 301 to 309 (Scott's Turf Terrace sections). Rows in most of the 200 numbered top-level sections are with letters A through Q. Sections 301 to 309 are called Sky Terrace or Scott's Turf Terrace sections and there are only two rows of seats; row A and B. Behind row B
there is a parking lot, which is only available to guests. Scott's Turf Terrace is a private banquet area for up to 400 guests. The Lexus Lounge is located behind the penalty box in sections 114 and 115. The perks of the Lexus Lounge at the Nationwide Arena include the following. Access Lexus Lounge with dining areas and full-service bar
Full service bar Full service buffet and two free drinks Private toilet in-seat drinks service Free parking pass for every four guests (season ticket holders only) Coat check guests Early into the Lexus Lounge via Tower Entrance to view the nightly menu before the game buffet, please visit NHL.com. Party Towers There are six party towers
at Nationwide Arena. The perks of party towers include the following. Tickets for between 24 and 48 guests Standing room only tickets available upon request Private Bar Furniture and flat-screen HD TELEVISION Assigned suite attendant Pinball machines select party towers Loge Boxes Private Loge Boxes located just above sections
112 to 117 on the club level Nationwide Arena. Loge box sections are with letters A to Y. The perks of loge boxes at nationwide arena include the following. Tickets for between 4 and 6 guests Swivel chairs and anti-tilled tables overlooking the game Flat-screen HD televisions In-seat waiter service Parking pass attached vip parking
garage included Furnished kitchen Access Pizzuti Club Lounge Concierge service Terrace Tables There are 39 Terrace tables nation Arenawide, located just above the loge boxes on the club level. The perks of Terrace Tables at the Nationwide Arena include the following. Tickets for the four guests Private Entrance Nationwide Arena
VIP parking pass attached parking garage Access Pizzuti Club Lounge Access full bar Premium dining options Concierge service In-seat waiter service Bar-style seating at the private table Personal flat-screen televisions at your table Private table room food and drink Suites There are 52 suites at nationwide Arena; Suites can be
purchased either for a full season or rented on the basis of each game. The perks at the Nationwide Arena include the following. Private seats from 20 to 30 guests. Customized food and beverage service Furniture and flat-screen HD television Assigned suite attendant Private toilet bar top seats and leather theater-style seating
overlooking the game Sample View From Suite At Nationwide Arena Columbus Blue Jackets is one of the few NHL teams offering group ticket packages to fans. To learn more about purchasing Columbus Blue Jackets tickets for your group, please visit NHL.com. To learn more about the Columbus Blue Jackets mobile ticket policy,
please visit NHL.com. Related articles on Page 19 While San Francisco 49ers fans feel nostalgic about the old Candlestick Park in San Francisco, Levi's Stadium in Santa Clara is easily one of the nicer stadiums of the National Football League. Unless, of course, we are talking about the lack of shade the east side of the stadium, or a 45minute drive to Santa Clara from San Francisco. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of levi's stadium seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their San Francisco 49ers tickets. Where to sit at Levi's Stadium layout at Levi's Stadium is a little different from most NFL stadiums. There are three seating
levels, including the lowest level, the club level and the top level. However, on the east side of Levi's Stadium there are tower suites in place of the top level. We will start by first discussing the lower level of the site. The lowest level The lower-level seats shall consist of sections 101 to 146. The lower-level sections in each section will be
from 34 to 37 rows of seats. Row 1 is the first row in most lower-level sections. The San Francisco 49ers sideline is in front of sections C137, C138, and C139. Au an auc is a sideline located near sections C114, C115 and C116. The San Francisco 49ers tunnel is located next to 125 and 126. When visiting the team tunnel is located next
to chapters 145 and 146. Keep in mind that the lower level sections closest to the midfield are actually exclusive club sections called BNY Mellon Club seats (see below). Field Level Seats Field Level spot is a premium seating area located on the field at Levi's Stadium in the north and south end zones. Many NFL teams now offer this
type of seating option to football fans. The perks of field-level seats at Levi's Stadium include the following. 24 plush debugging sites in the southern end zone, and 40 plush reclining seats in the northern end area of all-inclusive food and soft drinks with in-seat delivery service Access to Michael Mina's Tailgate or Identogo Green Room
before game One free parking pass for guests at Club Seats There are 9,000 club seats at Levi's Stadium and 11 premium club fields located throughout Levi's Stadium. Club-level sections consist of sections 201 to 246. The rows for club-level sections at Levi's Stadium are numbered from 1 to 23. Not all club-level sections have exclusive
club seats. Exclusive club seats are the following sections: C12 to C220 on the western side of stadium Sections C236 to C242 on the eastern side of the stadium There are also club sections on the lowest level of Levi's Stadium including sections from C113 to C117 (west side) and sections C135 to C141 (east). The perks of the club
seats at Levi's Stadium include the following. Private toilets Less wait toilets and concessions Best sight lines levi stadium Access BNY Mellon Club cushioned seats with more legroom Semi-private entrance levi's stadium (SAP Tower Suite Entrance) Club seat ticket holders will have access to club areas until one hour after the conclusion
of the game. BNY Mellon Club BNY Mellon Club consists of sections 115 and 138 on the 50-yard line at Levi's Stadium. The perks of the BNY Mellon Club seats at Levi's Stadium include the following. Access to the BNY Mellon Club Dampened seats with more leg-enticing reserved VIP parking pass All inclusive food and soft drinks
Access to private lounge seats on the 50-yard line The best view of the field throughout the stadium Semi-private entrance to Levi's Stadium (SAP Tower Suite Entrance) Private toilets Less wait for toilets and concessions Upper Level Upper Level seats consisting of sections 301 to 328 and 401 to 422. In 300 numbered sections will be
from 6 to 8 rows of seats; starts with row 1. The 400 numbered sections of Levi's Stadium lines numbered 1 to 28. The concourses on the upper level of Levi's Stadium are often crowded, but offer beautiful views of the surrounding mountains. The Bud Light Patio Bud Light Patio is a permanent space-only area located at the upper south
end area of Levi's Stadium behind sections 301 and 302. The Pepsi Fan Deck Pepsi Fan Deck is a permanent space-only area located at the upper north end of the area at Levi's Stadium behind sections 324 and 325. Club 100 Club 100 is ideal for small fan groups who prefer a suite experience at 49ers games without committing to
several seasons or spending the money needed to buy a large kit. The perks of The 100 Club at Levi's Stadium include the following. 16 common VIP seats available for purchase VIP branded parking stand All inclusive food and soft drinks Total area with centralized island Pregame area go watch player warm up Access to private
entrance Levi's Stadium suite owners Flat-screen HD televisions Access to climate-controlled environments with private toilet fans interested in buying Club 100 suites to purchase at least four of the 16 seats for at least one full season. Citrix Owners Seats Citrix Owners Seats are private seats that provide fans with access to the climatecontrolled Citrix Owners Club before, during and after the game. The seats are plush leather seats with excess leg, and food and soft drinks are also all inclusive. Michael Mina's Tailgate Michael Mina is an award-winning chef and longtime season ticket holder for the San Francisco 49ers. Michael Mina's Tailgate is a member-only club
area for football fans who have a backyard barbecue theme. Tailgate is located at Bourbon Steak and Bourbon Pub area at Levi's Stadium. Michael Mina's Tailgate get members also give the following. All-inclusive meals, soft drinks and alcohol Upscale restaurant and bar where the Pre-game area passes for two in San Francisco home
games VIP parking passes a lot across from Toyota Gate F Flat-screen HD televisions Priority reservations at any Michael Mina restaurant Personal concierge service on game day Michael Mina's Tailgate is open to players only through the third quarter of the game. After the game, the area becomes open to the public after the game
party. To learn more about becoming a member of Michael Mina's Tailgate, please visit LevisStadium.com. Suites at Levi Stadium are sold both in full season and on the basis of one game. The perks of a full season of suites at Levi's Stadium include the following. 16 tickets for guests Option to purchase four additional standingrooms
only tickets 4 premium parking passes for guests 1 branded VIP parking stall Retractable sliding glass windows in each suite Flat-screen HD televisions inside each suite Private Toilet Pregame field passes Assigned concierge service team Private VIP suite entrance to private clubs There are several suite options at Levi's Stadium
including premium suites, NRG Sky Suite and Mina's Luxury Loft. Premium Suites Premium Suites for Premium Suites at Levi Stadium include the following: Hospitality between 20 and 40 guests Access to Michael Mina's tailgate with a comprehensive food and soft drink parking pass included in-suite catering credit access to trophy club
concierge service Flat-screen HD televisions Mina's Luxury Loft perks for Mina's Luxury Loft at Levi's Stadium include the following. Hospitality from 25 to 45 guests Access levi 501 Club leisure concierge service parking passes include access to Michael Mina Tailgate's private loft with all-inclusive food and soft drinks NRG Sky Suite is the
most unique suite experience for 49ers home games. The perks of the NRG Sky Suite at Levi's Stadium include the following. Hospitality for 25 guests Sky Suite Catering Credit Concierge service Club lounge access to Suite Tower Premium parking passes for guests to learn more about purchasing a suite at Levi Stadium san francisco
49ers home game, please visit LevisStadium.com. The San Francisco 49ers organization is one of many NFL teams that require fans to purchase PSLs, or personal seat licenses, to purchase season tickets. However, the 49ers have their own term for this concept, and instead, it's called the Stadium Builder License (SBL). Owning a
stadium builder license also allows fans to buy tickets to concerts and other events at Levi's Stadium before the general public. SBL owners have the right to later sell their license or transfer it to a family member. The San Francisco 49ers also now offer mobile tickets. To learn more about Levi's Stadium mobile ticket policy, please visit
49ers.com. Related Articles Page 20 of U.S. Bank is one of the newer stadiums in the NFL and is quickly becoming one of the league's most popular venues. U.S. Bank Stadium probably has more premium seating areas than any other NFL stadium. Due to the plethora of seating and the number of club seats at the lower level, navigating
the U.S. Bank Stadium can be a challenge for first-time visitors. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the U.S. Bank Stadium seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Minnesota Vikings tickets. Where to sit at U.S. Bank Stadium There are three main seating areas at U.S. Bank Stadium including the
lowest level (100 numbered sections), club level (200 numbered sections), and the top level (300 numbered sections). Keep in mind that from the premium recreation area we will discuss the names could change from season to season. We will start by discussing the site at the lowest level at U.S. Bank Stadium. The lower-level lowerlevel spot at U.S. Bank Stadium consists of sections 101 to 143. Lower-level section rows vary, but are usually numbered 1 through 39. Some sections of the end zone have 42 rows of seats. It is important to note that many of the lower level sections of the U.S. Bank Stadium have private club sections, including polaris club (sections V1
to V5), Delta Sky360 Club (sections F1 to F5), and Medtronic Club (sections V6 to V10). The Minnesota Vikings sideline is in front of sections F2, F3, and F4. The sideline of the guest team is in front of sections v2, V3 and V4. The Minnesota Vikings tunnel is ahead of the 121. The guest tunnel is located at sections 138 and 140. The top
level of the top-tier spot at U.S. Bank Stadium consists of sections 301 to 351. The lines of the top-level sections of U.S. Bank Stadium will be different. Know that letter lines are always in the first place section and stops in row E. At the top level, no sections will have more than 31 rows. The upper level is a great place to sit in September
and October for home games when the roof is open. The top tier also offers the cheapest seats at U.S. Bank Stadium. Club Level Club level venue at U.S. Bank Stadium consists of sections 204 to 242. For most club-level section, the lines are numbered from 1 to 15. Many sections on club level are actually private club titles (C1 to C10),
including Little Six Casino's Club Gold, and FMP Club; both of these seating areas are located in the middle field. The Club Premium Lounge Area Delta Sky360 Club Delta Sky360 Club is the most desirable premium recreation area at U.S. Bank Stadium and is located next to the Minnesota Vikings locker room. Fans will have access to
the Minnesota Viking player tunnel as the team enters and exits Field. The Dallas Cowboys were the first team to offer such a seating area to fans when it introduced the Miller Lite Club at AT&amp;amp; T Stadium 2009. The perks of Delta Sky360 Club seats at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. Access to the patio terrace just
behind the Minnesota Viking side-by-side all-inclusive, food, soft drinks, beer and wine Comfortably padded seats Access to over 16,000 square feet lounge guests Seats in the first 16 rows of sections located between the 20-yard line of Private entry Complimentary VIP parking passes for every four guests Private toilets Flat-screen
televisions Little Six Casino's Club Gold Little Six Casino's Club Gold is located on the north side of the U.S. Bank Stadium above the Polaris Club. The perks of Little Six Casino's Club Gold include the following. Over 9,000 square feet of event space for guests Private Toilets Private entry Complimentary VIP parking for every four guests
HD flat-screen televisions A la carte food and beverage options Upscale lounge furniture Bar top seating Factory Motor Parts Club Factory Motor Parts Club is often referred to as the FMP Club by Minnesota Vikings fans, and is located above the Medtronic Club on the south side of U.S. Bank Stadium. The perks of the FMP Club at U.S.
Bank Stadium include the following. Nearly 12,000 square feet lounge Private Toilet Private entry VIP parking for every four guests at upscale concessions with la carte food and beverage facilities polaris club on Polaris Club at U.S. Bank Stadium perks include the following. The closest club seats on the field at U.S. Bank Stadium (11 feet
from the field) Prime view the field, located among the 30 yard Lines Private entry Private toilets Complimentary VIP parking for every four guests A la carte food and beverage facilities Almost 20,000 feet of space for guests Flat-screen HD Televisions Drinks rails guests Less wait for toilets and concessions to Medtronic Club Medtronic
Club's most upscale clubscale seating option at U.S. Bank Stadium. The perks of the Medtronic Club at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. Seats between 30-yard lines All-inclusive food, soft drinks, beer, and wine Over 11,000 square feet of space for guests private entry Private toilets Less wait for toilets and concessions Flatscreen HD televisions VIP parking for every four guests at Mystic Lake Casino's Club Purple perks for Mystic Lake Casino's Club Purple at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. The outdoor terrace overlooking the downtown Minneapolis All-inclusive meals and soft drinks offers 3 types of seats; club seats, log box seats, or lounge
sofas sofa seats come with a view of the game (6-12 guests on the couch) Sofa party drinks service VIP parking guests Private entry Access to three large bars More The 10,000 square feet of space for guests at the Private Toilet Bar top seating seating areas of Truss Bar perks for the Truss Bar at U.S. Bank Stadium include the
following. Access lodge and Truss bars Private toilet parking pass included Tickets for four guests all-inclusive food, soft drinks, beer, and wine Comfortable lounge seating or drink seating seating at CenturyLink Lodge CenturyLink Lodge located on the east side of the suite at loft level at U.S. Bank Stadium. The perks of CenturyLink
Lodge at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. All inclusive dishes, soft drinks, beer and wine access lodges and rabbit bars Free parking pass for each of the four guests private toilet suites There are more than 130 luxury suites at U.S. Bank Stadium. Suites are sold in one game and during the full season. The Minnesota Vikings
have many more suite options than the average NFL stadium, including Valhalla Suites, Loft Suites, Touchdown Suites, Turf Suites, Norseman Lounge Suites, Norseman Suites, and CenturyLink Cabins. Valhalla Suites The Valhalla Suites is the most exclusive suite in the U.S. Bank Stadium and only 12 rooms are available. Valhalla
Suites are the lowest suites in the National Football League in terms of field proximity, not including stadiums offering field suites. The perks of the Valhalla Suites at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. All inclusive dining and soft drinks are available for 28 to 36 tickets, while all-inclusive meals and soft drinks just behind the
Minnesota Viking Bench, access to the Club Lounge and Club Club Suite with leather furniture and drink seating. The perks of Loft Suites at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. From 18 to 22 tickets for guests, all-inclusive catering and soft drinks Club access to theater-style seating with scenic views of the game Bar top seating and
drinks rails for guests in-suite refrigerator, drinks bath, and kitchen Flat-screen HD Televisions Private Suite Entrance Landing Suites Touchdown Suites located behind the eastern end area of U.S. Bank Stadium. The landing suites are the most popular suites and turf suites (see below). The perks of the Touchdown Suites at U.S. Bank
Stadium include the following. Access to all inclusive hotel Delta Sky360 Club Between 20 and 24 tickets for guests All inclusive food and soft drinks Flat-screen HD televisions Behind the scenes overlooking the Minnesota Vikings players' tunnel Leather theater style seats for guests bar top seats and drink rails for guests at CenturyLink
Cabins is the most suitable set for large population groups and has more square footage than any other suite at the U.S. Bank. The perks of CenturyLink Cabins at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. 50 tickets for guests Access to The Truss Bar All Inclusive Food and Soft Drinks Flat-screen HD TVs Turf Suites There are countrylevel suites that provide the closest seats to the U.S. Bank Stadium's playing fields. The perks of turf suites at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. Field-level terrace guests between 12 and 22 tickets for guests depending on the all-inclusive category of food and soft drinks behind the scenes view of the Minnesota Vikings player
tunnel Located in the Minnesota Vikings sideline Flat-screen HD televisions Access to the all-inclusive Delta Sky360 Club Norseman Suites Norseman Suites located at the lower level of U.S. Bank Stadium and sit just above the lowest level seats. The Norseman Suite should not be confused with Norseman Lounge Suites (see below).
The perks of the Norseman Suites at U.S. Bank Stadium include the following. 18-22 tickets for guests All inclusive food and soft drinks Leather theater style seatsBsporta club access HD televisions with Ipad controllers center island, refrigerator, and stocked drinks bar drinks rails and bar top seating norseman lounge suites located on
the ends of december suites (see above) on the main level of U.S. Bank Stadium (see above). The hotel has 5 lounge suites with a private room with a private place for food, soft drinks and alcohol. The perks of Norseman Holiday Suite are as follows. From 10 to 12 tickets for guests Club access Flat-screen HD TVs Private food counter
and refrigerator All inclusive food and soft drinks Leather theater style seats Lounge and drink rail seats guests To learn more about purchasing a suite at U.S. Bank Stadium, please visit Vikings.com. The Minnesota Vikings now only welcome mobile tickets when entering U.S. Bank Stadium. To learn more about digital ticketing policies
and procedures at U.S. Bank Stadium, please visit Vikings.com. Related Articles Page 21 M&amp;amp; T Bank Stadium, formerly named PSINET Stadium, has been home to the Baltimore Ravens since 1998. Since then, the Baltimore Ravens have won two Super Bowl titus. While Oriole Park at Camden Yards (Baltimore Orioles) next
door often steals the national limelight, M&amp;amp;A; T Bank Stadium is also on its way to becoming one of the most historic stadiums in the National Football League. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of M&amp;A; T Bank Stadium seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Baltimore Ravens
tickets. Where to Sit At M&amp;amp; T Bank Stadium M&amp;amp; M T Bank Stadium is a very easy stadium to move. There are three seating levels, including the lowest level, the club level and the top level. M&amp;amp;amp;Amp;M T Bank Stadium offers only club seats and suites seating options. Newly built NFL stadiums are built
with premium seating options in mind, first and foremost. We will start by discussing lower-level sites. Lowest level Of Lowest Level Location M &amp;amp; T Bank Stadium consists of sections 100 to 153. Rows for lower-level sections are numbered 1 through 42. The Baltimore Ravens sideline is ahead of sections 126 and 127. The guest
workside of the guest is located in sections 100 and 153. The Baltimore Ravens player tunnel is next to sections 115 and 117. When visiting the team tunnel is located next to section 109. M&amp;amp;amp;Amp;M T Bank Stadium puts fans sitting on a lower level, very close to the scope. The seats in the final zone shall be located only 20
metres from the rear of the end zone. Along the edge is just 15 meters from the game. Club Level Club Level Seats at M &amp; A T Bank Stadium consists of sections 200 to 210, and sections 243 to 253 on the north side of the stadium. On the south side of the stadium there are club sections 216 to 237. Club-level section rows are
numbered from 1 to 13. The club level has a total of more than 8000 seats. The Baltimore Ravens recently spent millions of dollars rebuilding the club level and offering more upscale setting for football fans. About club seats in M &amp;amp; T Bank Stadium perks include the following. Access to club lounges with climate control More
space with extra legs Less wait for toilets and concessions Flat-screen HD televisions club lounges 8 full service bars and upscale food deals Concierge service Stadium parking (if available) Rotating free gameday features including alumni autographs, face painting for fans, etc. Scenic views of downtown Baltimore from club lounge upper
level upper level seats M&amp;amp; T Bank Stadium consists of sections 500 to 553. The rows of the top-level sections are numbered 1 through 32. Great thing about M&amp;amp;amp; T Bank Stadium is that it is completely sealed, which makes the top tier continuously all the way around. In NFL stadiums such as Paul Brown Stadium
or Gillette Stadium, fans with tickets at the top level are forced to navigate to one particular side of the stadium from ground level. Football fans in Baltimore can access their seats from virtually anywhere at the top level. The Baltimore Ravens recently added corner screens to the top level, which enhances the experience of fans sitting up
there. Previously, the only scoreboard were those in each end zone called RavensVision. The top level is now available via escalators. Previously, fans were forced to walk winding ramps to reach the highest level. The Baltimore Ravens have also recently adopted a mobile ticket program similar to what many Major League Baseball
teams offer called Boarding pass . For one free, football fans are provided with a top-level ticket for every Baltimore Ravens home game. The location of the allocated seat will be different for each home game. Southwest Boarding Pass essentially allows football fans to become Baltimore Ravens season ticket holders for the season
without a commitment to buy the PSL. Tickets are sent to each fan's phone a few hours before kickoff. Southwest Boarding Pass tickets cannot be passed or sold to other fans. To learn more about purchasing the PSL and becoming a season ticket holder for the Baltimore Ravens, please visit BaltimoreRavens.com. Suites have 128 suites
at M&amp;amp; M& T Bank. All are in the constellation of suites. About M&amp;amp;amp; D&amp;A T Bank Stadium suites perks including the following. All inclusive food and soft drinks prepared by Aramark 15% discount for Baltimore Ravens merchandise suite owners Year around access suites suite owners Dedicated suite attendants
on game day Flat-screen HD Televisions Bar top seats overlooking the field Private Storage Guests Brand Options for Businesses Access Club Lounges To learn more about purchasing suite at M&amp;A; T Bank Stadium, please visit BaltimoreRavens.com. The Baltimore Ravens are one of the few NFL teams that offer group seating
opportunities to groups of over 15 people. The team also offers a hospitality package called Hospitality Village for groups of fans who are not tailgating outside the stadium. Hospitality Village provides fans with the following. 30 game tickets Two parking passes to the tent Catered food Complimentary beer and soft drinks Access to your
tent 2 1/2 hours before the game Guest appearances with Baltimore Ravens cheerleaders and mascot Baltimore Ravens lanyard, hat, and tent pass for every guest Additional passes and tickets available for purchase, subject to availability to learn more about purchasing this group of seating options for the Baltimore Ravens home game,
please visit BaltimoreRavens.com. Like many NFL teams, the Baltimore Ravens have adopted mobile tickets and will no longer accept tickets printed at home. To enter the M&amp;amp; T Bank Stadium, fans will now need to access their tickets through the Baltimore Ravens mobile app or apps like the StubHub app. Baltimore Ravens
season ticket holders will be sent a season ticket card that can be used throughout the season. M&amp;amp;amp;Amp;M T Bank Stadium is a unique place to watch a professional football game. With purple accent lighting, purple seats, ravenswalk, and close to Baltimore's Inner Harbor, the Baltimore Ravens experience is an experience
you'll never forget. Related articles Page 22 The Mercedes-Benz Superdome is one of the oldest stadiums in the National Football League. However, with Bourbon Street just a few blocks away, New Orleans is of the best NFL road trips a visiting football fan could make during the season. Especially during the playoffs. Our staff wanted to
provide a thorough breakdown of the Mercedes-Benz Superdome seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their New Orleans Saints tickets. The Mercedes-Benz Superdome is a difficult stadium to navigate with how the sections are formed. Sections will range from 100 numbered sections to up to 600 numbered
sections at the top level. The stadium doesn't have much to offer for premium seating aside from suites and bunker club. We will start by discussing the plaza level spot to the lowest level. The Plaza Level (Lower Level) Plaza level seats at the Mercedes-Benz Superdome consist of sections 101 to 156. For most plaza level sections the
lines are numbered from 1 to 36. Rows for plaza-level sections in end zones are numbered from 1 to 29. The New Orleans Saints bench is ahead of 141, 142 and 143. The guest team bench is in front of sections 113, 114 and 115. The New Orleans Saints player tunnel is below section 128. The Loge Level loge-level seats at the
Mercedes-Benz Superdome consist of sections 201 to 283, and sections 301 to 348. Lines for most 200 numbered sections at the journal level are numbered 1 through 4. Lines are numbered from 5 to 17 for most 300 numbered sections at the journal level. Midfield seats on the loge level are club sections that provide fans with access to
the Bunker Club (see below). Bunker Club Bunker Club is similar to the most premium club areas you'll find in NFL stadiums across the country. Rooms at Bunker Club have access to two lounges; West Bunker Club Lounge and East Bunker Club Lounge. The Bunker Club seats for the Mercedes-Benz Superdome perks include the
following. Access to the 7,000 square foot Bunker Club Lounges Views game from midfield Comfortable upscale furniture to guests Upscale dealerships and drinks options Private bars Less wait for toilets and concessions Private into Mercedes-Benz Superdome Flat-screen HD televisions Prime views of downtown New Orleans from
lounge Terrace Level (Upper Level) Terrace level seats Mercedes-Benz Superdome consists of sections 601 to 652. For most terrace level sections, the rows are numbered from 7 to 36. Below the 7th row are the upper box seats (see below), which consist of rows 1 to 6. The terrace level offers the cheapest seats at the Mercedes-Benz
Superdome. The upper box seats in the terrace level sections are the upper box seats consisting of sections 501 to 559. Most rows of upper box sections are numbered from 1 to 6. Luxury Suites There are 152 deluxe suites at the Mercedes-Benz Superdome and located in both 300 and 400 levels in the stadium. 300 Level Suites for 300level suites at the Mercedes-Benz Superdome perks include the following. Tickets from 15 to 20 guests Assigned suite attendant Storage cabinets for guests Two reserved parking spaces Five welcome passes for guests with regular game tickets Private toilets Flat-screen HD TVs 400 Level Suites 400 level suites perks mercedes-Benz
Superdome are included as follows. Tickets from 25 to 39 guests Assigned suite attendants Storage cabinet for guests Private toilet toilets Flat-screen HD TVs Guests at the disposal of four reserved parking lots Ten welcome passes for guests with regular game tickets Guests who purchase the suite for a full season will get access to the
pre-game field as well as branding facilities in their company. The New Orleans Saints do offer sv suites that can be purchased on an individual game basis. To learn more about purchasing a suite at the Mercedes-Benz Superdome, please visit NewOrleansSaints.com. Like several NFL teams, the New Orleans Saints have put season
tickets on the wait list for potential season ticket holders. To add your name to the season ticket waitlist, please visit NolaProDigital.com. With Bourbon Street so close, football fans are not so inclined to tailgate before New Orleans Saints home games. For fans who prefer not to tailgate the traditional way or visit Bourbon Street, there is
the Saints VIP Tailgate, which offers a rooftop view above Champions Square outside the Mercedes-Benz Superdome. Fans who purchase tickets to the Holy VIP tailgate will be provided with comprehensive food and alcohol at Benson Tower, which opens three hours before kickoff. The event ends in a kickoff. To learn more about the
Holy VIP tailgate at Benson Tower, please visit BullseyeEventGroup.com. Related articles on Page 23 Empower Field at Mile High is a football stadium that has annoyingly changed words several times over the past decade. The stadium is formerly known as Invesco Field at Mile High, Sports Authority Field at Mile High, and temporarily
as Broncos Stadium at Mile High. However, the stadium is home to one of the most passionate fan bases in the National Football League and is a great place to see a football game. Attending the Denver Broncos home game, however, is not a cheap exit. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of Empower Field at Mile High
seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Denver Broncos tickets. Where to sit at Empower Field at Mile High Empower field at Mile High is not a ton of premium rest areas, so the stadium is open to most fans and is very easy to navigate. There are three main seating areas, including field level, At the level of the
united club (level 2) and at the top level. We will start by discussing field-level sites. The field level (lowest level) Field level seats at Empower Field at Mile High consist of 100 to 135 sections. Field-level section rows are numbered from 1 to 20 in the field closest to the field and 24 to 41 places in the second part farther away from the field.
The Denver Broncos sideline is ahead of titles 104, 105, and 106. The guest workside of the guest is located in sections 122, 123 and 124. The Denver Broncos player tunnel is next to sections 100 and 135. When visiting the team tunnel is located next to chapters 129 and 130. United Club Seats United Club is organised in two areas;

East Club and West Club. United Club seats consist of sections 331 to 346 on the east side of Empower Field at Mile High, and sections 300 to 315 on the west side of the stadium. United Club section rows are numbered from 1 to 19. The United Club seats at Empower Field at Mile High perks include the following. Access to the climatecontrolled United Club lounges Exclusive entrance to Empower Field at Mile High 22-inch padded seats with extra leg room for guests Flat-screen HD TVs and fireplaces in lounge areas Less wait for toilets and concessions Access to full-service bars and upscale food deals early into Empower Field at Mile High; the club level is still open
until one hour after the game's 20% match conclusion as the Denver Broncos merchandise United Club season ticket holders Row 1 United Club price is much higher than in other ranks and has been selected for United Premium Row. The perks of United Premium Row include the following. For four top table guests with built-in television
In-seat waiter service One VIP parking pass on table Food and Drink credits $200 for each table The best views in the area of the United Club lounge area upper level upper level seats empower the area of Mile High consisting of sections 500 to 541. Rows in each section will vary, but will not start on row 36. Row 1 is the first row in all
upper-level sections. The closer you sit on the midfield top level, the more space will be in each row. Empower Field at Mile High's top level can be pretty steep and has a similar design to Arrowhead Stadium, home to the Kansas City Chiefs. The closer you can sit on the 1st row, the more pleasant your experience will be. Top-level seats
are the cheapest tickets to Empower Field at Mile High. Suites There are four types of suite options offered by the Denver Broncos for home games; Executive suites sold throughout the season, one-game suites, Hall of Fame suites and 5280 rooms. Perks of executive suites at Empower at Mile High includes the following. Pregame field
passes to watch player warm-ups Access to climate-controlled United Club lounges All inclusive food and soft drinks, prepared by Epicurean Entertainment VIP parking passes Assigned suite attendants 22 inch comfortable padded seats Flat-screen HD televisions with NFL Sunday Ticket Private VIP entry Empower field at Mile High Free
game day programs In-suite brand options for your business Private toilet Personal coat closet guests winter home games Locked safes for your personal belongings Priority reservations concerts at Empower field the perks at Mile High for one game suites at Empower Field at Mile High include the following. Access to climate-controlled
United Club holiday games tickets for between 28 and 56 guests Parking passes guests All-inclusive food and soft drink VIP entrance to Empower Field at Mile High Four guest suite passes to other fans with regular game tickets flat-screen HD televisions with NFL Sunday Ticket Suite Assigned Attendants Free Game Programs Sample
Suite View perks for Fame Ring Suites at Empower Field at High include the following. Access to the climate-controlled United Club lounges For All-inclusive Food and Soft Drinks Two VIP Parking Passes Private VIP into Empower Field at Mile High Comfortable Handdded Leather Seats Private Toilet Coat Closet for guests Flat-screen
HD televisions with NFL Sunday Ticket perks for the 5280 room at Empower Field at Mile High include the following. Tickets for up to 52 guests All inclusive food, soft drinks and alcohol Pregame field passes watch player warm-ups Complimentary VIP parking Private VIP into Empower Field at Mile High Flat-screen HD televisions with
NFL Sunday Ticket Climate controlled suite with reserved indoor seats Assigned concierge staff Complimentary game programs Coat closet guests Private toilet suite access concerts held Empower Field at Mile High To learn more about purchasing guest house stat sheets available guests Private toilet access concerts held Empower
Field at Mile High To learn more about purchasing a guest house stat sheet suite at Empower Field at Mile High, please visit DenverBroncos.com. Bud Light rooftops Bud Light roofs are gathering in areas for all ticket fans at Empower Field at Mile High. The roofs are located both to the east (near section 537) and to the west side of the
stadium (near paragraph 511). The areas include flat-screen HD TVs, lounges, phone chargers and great views of the countryside. Bud Light roofs are perfect for casual fans who enjoy socializing more than watching the game. Like many other NFL stadiums, the Denver Broncos organization has adopted mobile tickets and use tickets
printed at home. Instead, Denver Broncos fans will have access to their tickets through either the Denver Broncos 365 app or apps like Program. The introduction of mobile ticket sales reduces the likelihood of ticket fraud, which became increasingly common in professional sport. Denver Broncos fans who don't have a smartphone are
encouraged to call the Denver Broncos ticket office at 720-258-3345. The Denver Broncos ticket office is located on the south side of Empower Field at Mile High. Parking passes now also use mobile technology as well. If you're interested in buying season tickets for the Denver Broncos, the organization uses a waitlist for potential season
ticket holders who have over 80,000 names. To add your name to the season ticket wait list for the Denver Broncos, please visit DenverBroncos.com. Related articles on Page 24 With it's sleek design, CenturyLink Field (formerly Qwest Field), is one of the most recognizable stadiums not only in the National Football League, but in all
professional sports. In addition, Seattle Seahawks fans (often referred to as 12 Man) create one of the best NFL fan experiences in the league; but a loud and hostile environment for visiting football teams. CenturyLink Field is a must-see place if your favorite team plays seattle. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the
CenturyLink Field seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Seattle Seahawks tickets. Where to sit at CenturyLink Field navigating CenturyLink Field is very easy. The three main seating areas include lower-level seats, Delta Sky360 club seats and top-level seats. Unlike most NFL stadiums, CenturyLink Field club
seats are located at the lower level of the stadium and are located just behind the 100 numbered sections. We will start by discussing lower-level sites. The lowest level of the Lower-level seats in the CenturyLink field consists of sections 100 to 151. The rows in most lower-level sections are with the letters A through Z. The northern end of
the area is a seating area called Hawk's Nest, which has bleach seats and one of the rowdiest seating areas in CenturyLink Field. Hawk's Nest consists of sections 146 to 150; Line K is the first row in all sections of the Hawk's Nest. Avoid double-lettered rows in Hawk's Nest sections because they are too far from the field. The Seattle
Seahawks sideline is ahead in sections 134, 135, and 136. The guest room is located in sections 108, 109 and 110. The Seattle Seahawks player tunnel is next to sections 127 and 130. When visiting the team tunnel is located next to chapters 114 and 117. Field seats for country seats are the most unique premium seating area at
CenturyLink Field. There are four field sections centurylink field; north-east (in front of 105), to the north-west (front of section 139), south-east (before paragraph 112) and south-west (before paragraph 131). The perks of field seats at CenturyLink Field include the following. All inclusive food and non-alcoholic beverages via mobile
ordering access to Delta Sky360 Club lounges, as well as Verizon Lounge Comfortable pillow seats that are 24 inches wide nearest to the spot for the game's CenturyLink Field Express VIP into CenturyLink Field Preferred Parking available for purchase in game program programs located at the top level, CenturyLink Field class seats
consisting of sections 300 to 344. The top-level sections of the row will begin with row A, expand through row Z, and end with a double row with letters. The number of rows in the top-level sections will vary greatly, but it will not be larger than the TT row. The most darker upper-level seats are those in the ranks from A to E that require fans
to climb very few steps and be organized as a small block of seats for themselves. The great thing about the top level of CenturyLink Field is that the seats are constantly making it very easy for fans to navigate the stadium. Many NFL stadiums are divided into top tiers, meaning you have to make special ramps or escalators to reach your
place. One often overlooked aspect sitting on the upper level of CenturyLink Field is that the design of the stadium protects many fans from rainfall. Rainfall in Seattle is very common, so it is possible that it was taken into account when the stadium was developed. Delta Sky360 Club Seats Delta Sky360 Club consists of Divisions 205 to
213 and Divisions 231 to 239. The rows of club seats are lettered from A to Z for most; Row AA is the last row in many sections of the club. The perks of Delta Sky360 Club seats in CenturyLink Field include the following. Early entry into CenturyLink Field through southwest, northeast, and Northwest Gates. Comfortable padded seats with
excess leg room Upscale food and drink options In-seat food and beverage delivery, using Seattle Seahawks Mobile App Free game programs Complimentary hand warmers winter home games Access Verizon Lounge 15% discount Seattle Seahawks merchandise Delta Sky360 Club season ticket holders Access to climate controlled
Delta Sky360 Club Flat-screen HD televisions club lounge areas Less wait toilets and concessions Best view of the field throughout the stadium Verizon Lounge is a restaurant on the south side Delta Sky360 Club level that opens three hours before kickoff and is only for club ticket holders. Fans must book if they want to eat in the Verizon
Lounge. As mentioned above, delta Sky360 club seating views are excellent, in part, as they are located below. club seats in most NFL stadiums are almost always in the second tier. Delta Sky360 Club Lofts Football fans with season tickets to Delta Sky360 Club seats as well as private suites will have access to three loft games a day,
including Rainier Loft, Player's Loft and Coaches Loft. The loft is often seen as a set back field for fans to gather drinks and watch other NFL games. The attic can be reached by stairs in the midfield to delta sky360 club. Rainier Loft The Rainier Loft is located in the south-east corner of the suite. Player's Loft (pictured above) Player's Loft
is located on the northeast corner of CenturyLink Field's suite level. Loft Coaches Loft is located in the northwest corner of the centuryLink Field suite. The Toyota Fan Deck Toyota Fan Deck is located at the upper south end of the area at CenturyLink Field. If you've watched Seattle Seahawks games on television, the Toyota Fan Deck is
the scope of the 12 flag being raised during the game. The Toyota Fan Deck at CenturyLink Field perks include the following. 1,000 comfortably padded seats for fans of Private gathering areas for fans Access to the 8-foot fireplace Access toyota fan deck terrace and BBQ Plaza through halftime Access to two liquor stations with craft
beer offering concessions with local food offering flat-screen HD televisions by the NFL RedZone Reserve Club Reserve Club is an intimate, climate-controlled area and has a capacity of only 90 guests. The perks of the Reserve Club at CenturyLink Field include the following. All-inclusive dishes and soft drinks Flat-screen HD TVs Private
toilet Padded theatre-style seats Free Game Day Access to Delta Sky360 Club, available in the Club Attic CenturyLink field suite Comfortable seating with large leg room Suites CenturyLink Field suites are sold for both one game and full season. Suites are for 2 with luxurious suites located in other NFL stadiums. The perks of suites at
CenturyLink Field include the following. Access area pregame warm-ups Assigned suite staff All-inclusive food and soft drinks Flat-screen HD televisions Private toilet Parking passes guests Private entrance CenturyLink Field 20% off merchandise at Seattle Seahawks Pro Shop Tickets from 18 to 50 guests depending on suite Climate
controlled environment Bar top seats overlooking the field To learn more about purchasing suite CenturyLink Field , please , visit Seahawks.com. Like many NFL stadiums, the Seattle Seahawks have made the decision to implement mobile ticket technology at CenturyLink Field. This means that tickets purchased from websites like
StubHub will not be able to be printed at home. Instead, fans will be either download the StubHub app or the Seattle Seahawks app to get into CenturyLink Field. Football fans who do not own a smartphone will be able to print tickets in the northwest, will call the box office. Seattle Seahawks season ticket holders will be given their season
ticket cards, which can be scanned by entering CenturyLink Field. To learn more about buying mobile tickets in the CenturyLink area, please visit Seahawks.com. To learn more about joining the Seattle Seahawks season ticket waiter, please visit Seahawks.com. Related articles on Page 25 of Lambeau Field, home of the Green Bay
Packers, are a blessed land for professional football fans in the United States. The stadium is one of the oldest stadiums in the National Football League, as well as one of the NFL's best stadiums for tailgating. And while Green Bay, Wisconsin is the smallest market in the National Football League, the Green Bay Packers fan base is
arguably the most passionate fan base in league history. Make no mistake about it, Lambeau Field is a special place to see a football game. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of the Lambeau Field seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Green Bay Packers tickets. Where to sit lambeau field
lambeau field is very easy for the stadium to move. The atrium is the heart of Lambeau Field and is home to the Green Bay Packers pro shop, the Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame, 1919 Kitchen &amp; Tap, and can be booked for private events. The stadium does not have a ton of premium seating areas. One of the main downside
games at Lambeau Field is that most of the seats are metal bleaches that you will see in most college football stadiums. You do not need to sit on metal bleaches alone; prepared only. Many Green Bay Packers fans purchase portable seat backs and bring them to Lambeau Field for game day. If you're from out of town and are only going
to Lambeau Field once, you can rent a place back for $5 or $6. General Seats All sections of Lambeau Field, except club seats. The general seating closest to the field, also called the lower bowl seats, includes sections 100 to 138. There are sections numbered in the 300's, 600's, and 700's, which are also considered general seats as
well (see below). The lines for all general sections of Lambeau Field are as follows. Keep in mind that the number of rows may differ slightly from section to section, but these numbers are in one ballpark. Sections 100 to 138: The rows are numbered from sections 1 to 61 from sections 300 to 345: the lines are numbered from 1 to 9
sections for the 630s to 648s: the lines are numbered from 1 to 10 sections: in the front of section 118, the adjacent line of the Packers of the Green Bay is numbered, 120 and 1222. Visiting before sections 117, 119 and 121. The Green Bay Packers tunnel is adjacent to Sections 131 and 133. Visiting the team tunnel at Lambeau Field is
adjacent to sections 137 and 138 at the southern end of the area. Club Seats Unlike most NFL stadiums, Lambeau Field offers premium club seats both indoors and outdoors; 3000 seats in each setting. Outdoor club seats consist of sections 403 to 435. Indoor club seats consist of sections 470 to 492 and sections 670 to 694. The
number of rows in each section of the club in the Lambeau field is as follows: Sections 403 to 435: Rows are numbered from 1 to 12 Sections 470 to 492: Queues are numbered from 1 to 5 Sections 670 to 694: Queues are numbered from 1 to 6 Indoor Club seats in highly desirable playoff games and regular season games in December
when the weather gets very cold. The perks of club seats at Lambeau Field include the following. Comfortable seats with upholstery Flat-screen HD TVs (indoor club seats) Climate controlled environment (indoor club seats) The best views on the field throughout the stadium Club seats are located at the level of the Associated Bank Club
and are sold on the basis of season tickets. The season ticket waits for club seats to have a different waitlist than the long one often mentioned on television. To learn more about buying season tickets for the lambeau field, please visit Packers.com. Miller Lite Deck Miller Lite Deck is a 260-person group in the party area at the upper south
end area of Lambeau Field. Fans who have Miller Lite Deck Laminate will get such perks on game day. One free Miller-Lite beer Outdoor seats that are available first to come, first-serve basic flat-screen HD televisions Private bar, toilet, and concession fans must check in at the Miller Lite Deck will call the window (located at South Gate)
to get their laminate on the Miller-Lite Deck. Please meet only fans over 21 years old. Simply put, you usually have to know someone to access the Miller Lite Deck. Miller Lite Deck should not be confused with the Miller Lite Lounge, another private lounge area at Lambeau Field. Miller Lite Lounge is a 4200 m² lounge with an outdoor
terrace and a climate-controlled lounge and flat-screen HD TVs. Festival Foods MVP Deck Festival Foods MVP Deck is a 4,700 square foot area that provides football fans with an outdoor terrace overlooking the game, access to a climate-controlled lounge with video walls, and private toilets. Champions Club Champions Club is a 5,300
square foot private area located above the southern end of the area at Lambeau Field. The area is connected to the South Loft (roof deck) and has a capacity of 225 The Champions Club is ideal for private receptions, while offering a view of the game in comfortable upholstered seating in a climate-controlled environment. Suites are 168
suites at Lambeau Field and are located on both the east and west sides of the stadium. Fans can buy suites for full season, partial season or on a single-game basis. Suites have a lot of appeal to green bay packers home games due to the cold and snowy conditions that Wisconsin encounters each year. Lambeau field suites are as
follows. Tickets from 12 to 36 guests, depending on the size of the suite Room Two or three parking spaces for guests of the comfortable seats in a climate-controlled environment All inclusive food and soft drinks guests have access to the highest-end suite attendants and concierge service. , 20-person suite on a 50-metre long line.
Lambeau Perks includes access to the outdoor deck with sliding doors, flat-screen HDVs, bar tops, customized Green Bay Packers artwork and private toilet rooms. To learn more about purchasing a suite in the Lambeau field, please visit Packers.com. The Green Bay Packers recently added the U.S. Cellular Loft to the upper part of the
Atrium at Lambeau Field. U.S. Cellular Loft is a place open to all ticket holders where fans can charge their mobile devices, drink, eat, and watch a game in a sports bar-type environment. Like many NFL stadiums, the Green Bay Packers have introduced mobile ticket technology to Lambeau Field. Tickets printed on the entrance pages
are no longer accepted. Instead, fans are encouraged to download the Green Bay Packers mobile app. The only exception will be that season ticket holders will be sent hard copies of their tickets. However, these tickets will have to be sent electronically if they are res sold on a site such as StubHub, or transferred to another person. To
learn more about mobile ticketing policy at Lambeau Field, please visit Packers.com. As mentioned above, Lambeau Field is one of the best stadiums in the National Football League for tailgating. However, there are still plenty of Green Bay Packers fans who don't have the chance to put on a big tailgate outside the stadium. Fans who
want to enjoy the pregame feast can join Vivid Seats VIP Tailgate on the 1919 Kitchen &amp; Tap patio. Vivid Seats VIP Tailgate is sold as a VIP package and offers fans a comprehensive buffet of food, two Miller-Lite beers or two soft drinks, access to the cash bar, and your choice of tickets to the game. Related articles on Page 26 of
Arrowhead Stadium, home to the Kansas City Chiefs, have long been considered one of the best NFL stadiums for tailgating. However, Kansas City The fan base helps make Arrowhead Stadium one of the loudest and most colorful experiences in the National Football League. Our staff wanted to provide a thorough breakdown of
arrowhead stadium seating chart to help fans decide where to sit before buying their Kansas City Chiefs tickets. Where to sit at Arrowhead Stadium Unlike many NFL stadiums, Arrowhead Stadium is located several miles from downtown Kansas City on a site called the Harry S. Truman Sports Complex. Located next to Arrowhead
Stadium is Kauffman Stadium, home of Major League Baseball's Kansas City Royals. Arrowhead Stadium is one of the largest stadiums in the National Football League with just under 80,000 seats and is due for several upgrades over the next few seasons. Keep in mind that the seating areas we mention could change words from season
to season. We will start by discussing lower-level sites. Level 100 (lowest level) Lower-level seats at Arrowhead Stadium consist of 101 to 136 sections. The lower-level section rows are numbered 1 through 38. The Kansas City Chiefs sideline is in front of sections 118, 119, and 120. The guest workside of the guest is located in sections
101 and 102. The Kansas City Chiefs player tunnel is adjacent to sections 113 and 114. The visiting team also uses a tunnel next to sections 113 and 114. Just behind section 134 is the Family Area, which is a recreation area that prohibits alcohol and disobedient fan behavior. Level 200 (CommunityAmerica Club Level)
CommunityAmerica Club site arrowhead Stadium consists of 201 to 246 sections. Club section rows are numbered from 1 to 9. The perks of CommunityAmerica Club seats at Arrowhead Stadium include the following. Climate-controlled environment Access lounges and bars with flat-screen HD televisions Upscale food and drink deals
Open 2 1/2 before kickoff and closes one hour after conclusion of the game Less Wait toilets and concessions There are four club areas at CommunityAmerica Club Level and they include Silly Club, North Club, Tower Club, and Club IV. To learn more about these sites, please visit chiefs.com/stadium/eventspaces. Unlike most NFL
stadiums, Arrowhead Stadium club seats are continuous and completely circle the field. This allows for a great crowd flow of concourses. The 300 Level (Upper Level) Upper Level seats at Arrowhead Stadium consist of sections 301 to 346. Most rows in the top-level sections are numbered 1 through 40. In the end zones of the top-level
sections, you will find the Ford Fan Zone, which offers lift access, bar services, concessions and a unique viewing experience for fans. In section 335, you'll find the Drum Deck, which is home to drums used on the field Kickoff. As you can see above, there are plenty of stairs to climb if you buy top-level tickets for a chiefs home game;
especially in the midfield. However, the top level offers the cheapest tickets at Arrowhead Stadium and makes becoming an NFL season ticket holder a reality for many football fans. Locker Room Club Locker Room Club is the premier premium seating experience at Arrowhead Stadium and is similar to the Miller Lite Club at
AT&amp;amp; T Stadium (Dallas Cowboys). The perks of Locker Room Club at Arrowhead Stadium include the following. All Inclusive Food and Soft Drinks Tickets for 18-20 guests Opens 2 1/2 hours before kickoff Provides a view of the post-match press area Seats, located behind the Kansas City Chiefs sideline Gold parking pass for
every two guests given to Kansas City Chiefs players as they exit the locker room and take the area to the Private Bar Flat-screen HD televisions WIFI Projector System The Silly Lounge Silly Lounge is located just outside sections 212, 213, and 214 east end of the area at Arrowhead Stadium's CommunityAmerica club level. There are
two areas known as the Silly Lounge; Silly Lounge North (section 212) and Silly Lounge South (section 214). Each lounge can accommodate 80 guests. The perks of the goofy Lounge at Arrowhead Stadium include the following. Right to purchase premium parking Access CommunityAmerica Club Level All-inclusive food, soft drinks, and
alcohol Less wait toilets Open 2 1/2 hours before kickoff and remain open 1 hour after conclusion of the game Penthouse perks on Penthouse at Arrowhead Stadium include the following. All-inclusive food and soft drinks In a closed climate-controlled seating area, access to the seating area with flat-screen HDVs Less wait for toilets and
concessions The Founder Club's founder club is located on the north side of the arrowhead stadium. There is a fine sports bar in the area with tickets to the game. The perks of the founder's club at Arrowhead Stadium include the following. Private entrance to Arrowhead Stadium (near the founder of Plaza Gate) All inclusive food and soft
drink Premium parking passes visits from KC Wolf, former Chiefs players, and Kansas City Chiefs cheerleaders Access to the climate-controlled founder's Club lounge area Flat-screen HD televisions More comfortable seats Concierge service Live entertainment Opens 2 1/2 hours before kickoff and stays open one hour after the
conclusion of the game Suites Kansas City Chiefs offer a wide selection of suites for football fans, and include the following. Club Gold Suite (CommunityAmerica Club Level, 21-27 seats) Club Red Suite (CommunityAmerica Club Level, 11-19 seats) Field Suite (Field Level, 18-20 spots) Penthouse Suite (Press Level, 2-10 Sideline Select
Suite (Field Level, 18-26 seats) Signature Suite (CommunityAmerica Club Level, 32 seats) Broadcast Suite (Plaza Level, 12-40 seats) The perks of suites at Arrowhead Stadium include the following. Early entry into Arrowhead Stadium Pregame sideline passes Premium parking pass Suite access 365 days a year Suite brand options for
your company Assigned suite attendant All-inclusive food and soft drinks with customizeable dining options Casual visits from Kansas City Chiefs graduates and cheerleaders Private toilets Flat-screen HD televisions More convenient location To learn more about purchasing a suite at Arrowhead Stadium, please visit Chiefs.com. Football
fans who don't tailgate go to this parking lot at Arrowhead Stadium have the opportunity to attend a pregame party at the Ford Tailgate District. Ford Tailgate district is located in the founder's Plaza, located on the side of Arrowhead Stadium closest to Kauffman Stadium. The Ford Tailgate division opens four hours before kickoff and offers
fans the following. Meet and greet the cheerleaders of the Kansas City Chiefs Drink specials with $5 beers and $3 waters giveaways Food trucks tailgating games like Cornhole Live Entertainment arrowhead Stadium has been home to the Kansas City Chiefs since 1972. If you are looking for one of the best football experiences in the
National Football League, this place will provide it. Related Articles Articles
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